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Planning Board recommends allowing
more multifamily units for Town Center
By Wendy Derzawiec
The Planning Board will recommend that
the Town Council change the town’s zoning
ordinance to allow more multifamily dwelling units in the Town Center zone.
The board voted unanimously on Sept.
15 to recommend the change to increase the
density of multifamily dwelling units from
7,500 square feet of lot area per unit to 3,000
square feet of lot area per unit. The proposed
amendment would also allow residential use
for more than 50 percent of a building in the
Town Center, as long as the building has
more than one story and the first floor is not
residential.
The lone speaker at a public hearing Sept.
15 agreed that the change was a good idea.
Peter Konstantino, representing Slick Rock
LLC, owner of the property at 349 Ocean
House Road, said that without the density
changes for multifamily units, properties in
some areas of the Town Center won’t be developed. The kinds of multiuse projects that
are feasible in the Town Center vary, based
on the market different areas support, he
said. “I can’t deliver all office,” Constantino
told the board. “The market’s not there to fill

the building. So the residential part of this is
really big in making this project work,” he
said.
The property is located at the corner of
Ocean House Road and the entrance to Cape
Elizabeth High School.
Earlier this year the board had recommended, and the Town Council approved,
similar density changes for multifamily units
in the Business A Zone.
While the board supported increased density for multifamily units, it stopped short of
changing the density for boarding and rooming houses in the Town Center. Current provisions allow one bed per 5,000 square feet
of gross lot area.
“I think that rooming and boarding houses can go into residential neighborhoods,”
said board member Barbara Schenkel. “The
multifamily housing in a mixed-use building
cannot. So, I would keep a lesser density in
the residential areas and allow in the Town
Center and in the Business A District higher
density in a mixed-use building in order to
create more affordable housing,” Schenkel
said.
—see PLANNING page 18

Cape students take regional assessment test
this month instead of MEA in May
By Wendy Keeler
October may have a March bite this year
for Cape kids in grades 3 through 8, who are
taking standardized tests this month instead
of in March, as they have for the past 25
years. For the first time, Maine students are
taking the test that Rhode Island, Vermont,
and New Hampshire kids take.
The New England Common Assessment
Program, or NECAP—pronounced “knee
cap”—replaces the Maine Educational Assessment, or MEA, except in science. Middle school students will take the MEA science test in May.
For students used to the MEA, the NECAP isn’t an enormous departure, principals
of both schools said.
“The format won’t be a surprise to students, but we did notice a difference in the
number of steps in the open-ended math
questions,” Cape Elizabeth Middle School
Principal Steve Connolly said Sept. 24, a
week before middle school students were
to take their first NECAPs. “The math questions seem to be more complex, and we have

been working on them in the class so kids
know what will be expected.”
The NECAP will take more days to administer, Pond Cove Principal Tom Eismeier
said.
“The rules are slightly different. The
MEA we were able to do in slightly shorter
blocks—45 minutes to an hour—and now
we have been told to allow 90 minutes for
everyone to finish,” Eismeier said. “What
we can’t do in elementary school is have two
90-minute sessions in one day, so we looked
at the schedule, and the friendliest way to do
it for elementary students is in six days: three
for math and three for reading. The MEA
took four days.”
The biggest differences between the tests,
which are contracted by the same company,
Measured Progress, will be for teachers and
administrators, the principals said.
“The good news is we’ll have the results
back midyear. That to me is the biggest difference,” said Pond Cove Principal Tom Eis—see NECAP/MEA page 18
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Harvest Festival-goers, triathletes brave
rough weather to raise Land Trust funds

Photo by Claudia Dricot

Photo by Beth Rand

The Cape Elizabeth Land Trust Harvest Festival and Noyes, Hall & Allen CELT Challenge
Triathlon and Duathlon took place on Sunday, Sept. 27 under rainy skies. Above, at left, a
girl jumps across haystacks. At right, Scott Richards competes in the triathlon. Please see
page 4 for an additional photograph and information about the events.

School Board candidate withdraws
By Elizabeth Brogan
Ruth Anne Haley has withdrawn her candidacy for the School Board. She will not
appear on the ballot in the Nov. 3 municipal
election.
Citing “family reasons,” Haley submitted
a notarized statement requesting the removal
of her name from the ballot to Town Clerk
Debra Lane on Sept. 22.
Haley’s request came 43 days prior to the
Oct. 3 election. State law provides for withdrawal of a candidate from an elective race
at least 45 days before an election. Lane,
who consulted with an attorney from the
Maine Municipal Association, determined
that Haley’s candidacy could still be withdrawn because final approval and printing of
the ballots had not yet taken place. State law
gives municipal clerks discretion, within the
45-day period before an election, to allow
withdrawal of a candidate, provided ballots
can be produced to reflect that withdrawal.
“It’s a good thing for voters that her name
will not appear… It did work out,” said
Lane, “If she had been elected [but declined
to serve], then we’d have to declare a vacancy to be filled by special election.”
Six candidates, running for three School

Board seats, will appear on the ballot. They
are John C. Christie III, Peter H. Cotter,
Richard B. Dunham, David C. Hillman,
Frederic K. Sturtevant, and Mary K. Williams-Hewitt.
The Nov. 3 election will also fill four seats
on the Town Council. Two candidates, Frank
J. Governali and Michael S. Jordan, will vie
for an unexpired one-year term. Five candidates will vie for three three-year terms.
They are Sara W. Lennon, Kimberly J. Monaghan-Derrig, Christopher M. Straw, Jessica
L. Sullivan, and James T. Walsh.
A seat on the Portland Water District
Board of Trustees, representing Cape Elizabeth and South Portland for a five-year term
should also be filled in the Nov. 3 election.
However, no one from either community
returned nominating papers for this seat.
Names may be written on the ballot for this
seat. To write in a candidate for this seat,
a voter must include both the name of the
write-in candidate and the town in which the
candidate resides, either Cape Elizabeth or
South Portland.
The Nov. 3 election will be held at the
—see ELECTION page 4

Cape records huge recycling boost: 50 percent increase over two years
By Gregory Walsh
Cape Elizabeth, still with its traditional
voluntary system of garbage disposal and
recycling centered at the town Transfer Station, increased its recycling rate by 50 percent over the past two years and continues
to rank among the best recycling towns in
Cumberland County on a month-by-month
basis, according to recently compiled statistics.

The amount of recycled waste sent from
Cape Elizabeth to ecomaine, the nonprofit
waste-processing center with 37 member
towns in the Portland area, increased by 50.7
percent during the two-year period ending
July of this year, according to ecomaine.
That increase represents an increase of 386
tons of recyclable material over the prioryear period. The increase was the highest
of all member towns, with the next closest

numbers being posted by Yarmouth, up 41
percent over the two-year period, and Scarborough, up 35.5 percent.
Both Cape Elizabeth and Yarmouth
achieved these results without resorting to
pay-per-bag systems or municipal curbside
pickup, although Cape has more recently enacted an ordinance change making it mandatory for residents to recycle materials being
brought to the Transfer Station.

Cape Elizabeth residents also managed to
decrease by 21 percent the amount of general residential waste brought to the Transfer Station during the past two years. This
decrease was second only to Scarborough
among the ecomaine member towns, according to its report. Like all towns participating, Cape Elizabeth pays a higher fee for
residential waste brought to ecomaine than it
—see RECYCLING page 4
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Hillman aims at ‘striking a balance’
‘Use the buses!’
to avoid ‘nightmarish’
Beware the single-minded, single-agenda iad of education-related topics, most notably
candidate
for elected town office. In chal- the school budget. The comments he has
morning drop-off
lenging times, the citizenry is better served shared have been germane, well informed
In response to David Sherman’s comment
on his “nightmarish” experience at the intersection of Route 77 and Scott Dyer Road
while driving his children to school: The
“nightmarish” experience could be solved
by having his children, and the children of
all parents who feel they must drive their
children to school, take the bus. We pay high
taxes for school services, and the buses are
half empty because people like Mr. Sherman
prefer creating the “nightmarish” experience
of driving to school. Use the buses!
And a note on “the path”: It may well be
used by a family of bicyclists but won’t be
used by cyclists. Cyclists are to follow the
rules of the road as should car drivers—slow
down and if you must pass, give the cyclists
three feet. Do so safely! Has the simpler
solution of paving the shoulder of the road
been discussed? Much of the problem now
is that there is no way to safely move to the
right of the white line because the shoulder
drops off and the bushes are not trimmed.
Sharon Balzer and Clara Cohan
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Resident questions
town reporting
on Shoreland zoning
amendment process
I write to point out an error on the town
Web site. The site reports the Town Council
adopted a reduced buffer for Olde Colony
Lane/Cranbrook on Sept. 14, 2009. The tape
of the session shows the opposite.
About 50 minutes into the session, Councilor Sherman said: “I am not inclined at
this setting to vote for any other motion but
to approve the Shoreland Zoning Amendments that have been put forth by the Planning Board.” He then moved: “to adopt the
Shoreland Zoning Amendments that have
been proposed to us by the Planning Board
and as set forth in the memorandum we received for tonight’s meeting.” Another councilor said “including the maps.” Councilor
Sherman said: “including the maps.”
About 1 hour and 19 minutes into the session, Chairman Rowe requested a vote on the
motion presented by Councilor Sherman.
The Planning Board’s proposal and memorandum regarding the Shoreland Zoning
Amendments do not include the reduced
buffer for Olde Colony Lane/Cranbrook. The
council did not vote to include the changes
for Olde Colony Lane/Cranbrook, which
reduce the buffer approved by the Planning
Board.
I asked that this ‘News’ item be changed
to reflect what actually occurred. I was told
that changes cannot be made without the approval of the Town Manager. As I write, the
incorrect item remains, suggesting the Town
Manager declines to correct it even when he
has been shown the error.
I have asked council members to confirm
the obvious facts. As I write, they have not
responded.
Mary Esposito

Address: _____________________

__________________________
__________________________
Amount enclosed: $ ____________
Mail to:
The Cape Courier
P.O. Box 6242
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107

LETTERS

The Cape Courier hopes to
publish all appropriately
submitted letters received
by deadline. However, space
limitations in the newspaper
may not allow for publication
of all such letters received.

by a team of superheroes than a collection of
“lone stars.”
Our community needs people like David Hillman on the School Board. He is a
thoughtful, deliberate decision-maker. He
voraciously gathers facts and data, thoroughly analyzes them, and then makes his
decisions. He also uses the information and
knowledge he acquires to generate creative
suggestions and recommendations.
David has demonstrated his interest and
passion for public education over the past
several years as a parent, school district volunteer and frequent participant in School
Board discussions and workshops on a myr-

and thought-provoking. As a board member,
I appreciated hearing his suggestions aimed
at striking a balance between improving economic efficiencies while maintaining educational excellence. These are the types of
discussions our community needs to foster
in order to effectively address the economic
and societal challenges facing us.
David Hillman’s professional experience,
exceptional work ethic and passion for education make him a great choice for School
Board. A vote for David will be a vote in
support of strong schools and a strong community in Cape Elizabeth.
Trish Brigham

Governali offers ‘abundance of intelligence,
experience and sensibility’
I am writing to offer my enthusiastic support for Frank Governali in the upcoming
Town Council election.
I have had the pleasure of working alongside Frank in our roles with the Cape Elizabeth Education Foundation, and have seen
from this vantage point the abundance of intelligence, experience and sensibility Frank
can add to any setting.
Frank’s effectiveness comes not from
talking loudly but from speaking wisely, a

trait our community will benefit from with
his addition to the Town Council dais. Frank
will take the time needed to investigate the
ins and outs of all issues and will apply more
than just a few of life’s lessons to helping
evaluate the merits of each.
I am certain that all of Cape Elizabeth
citizens will feel well represented by Frank
Governali and encourage you to vote for him
in November.
Christine Mackenzie

Lennon: ‘an open mind and good judgment’
I am writing to support the re-election of
Sara Lennon to our Town Council.
For the past three years she has approached
her role on the board with an open mind and
good judgment. I know we can count on her
clear and deliberate approach, her intelligent
contemplation of each issue and her ability
to extract the whole picture from the many
parts and opinions. As a mother of three
active girls, she has a great interest in supporting our schools. As a coach and athlete
herself she cares deeply about children’s fitness and health and demonstrates this in her

commitment to the awareness and development of both. She has a special interest in all
things green, from energy to land preservation.
Personally, I have known Sara for the past
10 years. I am always impressed by her sharp
intellect, her humorous and apt observations
and her willingness to consider all sides of
an issue. It is the rare person who combines
this amount of energy, aptitude and integrity.
I hope you will cast a vote for Sara Lennon
for Town Council on Nov. 3.
Carrie McCusker

Sullivan: ‘capability,
tenacity and desire
to represent us well’

Electing Walsh will
‘pay lasting dividends’

The Cape Elizabeth Town Council has
been blessed with strong capable volunteers
over the years who have given their time to
make our town a better place to live. In many
respects it can be a thankless endeavor.
Jessica Sullivan is a candidate who has
chosen to seek a seat on the Town Council in
November. As a longtime Cape resident, experienced business administrator, and parent
she certainly has the background to provide
us the leadership necessary as we approach
the questionable economy that lies ahead.
There are several economic challenges that
face the council: the need for a new library,
funding of increasing school costs, and the
annual municipal costs. I believe that Jessica has the capability, tenacity and desire to
represent us well as a member of our Town
Council and will follow well those who preceded her.
Please consider voting for Jessica Sullivan on Nov. 3.
David Griffin

We write to express our enthusiastic support for Jim Walsh as he pursues his goal of
becoming an elected member of the Cape
Elizabeth Town Council.
During our years of friendship with Jim,
we continue to be impressed by, and appreciative of, the unbridled energy he focuses
on giving back to his community. His desire
to collaboratively participate in town governance is sincere. The lessons he has learned
through his many life experiences and
achievements will serve him, and us, well.
Whether the issue of concern involves the
challenges faced by local business owners,
the depressed real estate market, the need to
balance tight budgets, or the ever-increasing
demands placed on our school system, Jim
has “been there and done that.”
We are certain that Jim’s election to this
important post will prove to be wise investment of confidence by Cape Elizabeth voters, one that will pay lasting dividends over
the coming years.
Cheryl and George (Bud) Higgins

More letters on pages 3, 4 and 6
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Sullivan: ‘enthusiasm and willingness
to work hard will be a real asset’
This letter is to endorse as a Cape Elizabeth Town Council candidate, Jessica Sullivan. Jessica is a resident whose family roots
date back generations to almost the beginning of our town. She is an individual who
has devoted extensive volunteer time to our
town, currently serving on the Thomas Memorial Library Board of Trustees. She has
long been a supporter of our very fine school
system, from which all of her children benefited. She has extensive knowledge of the
health care delivery system in our state with
management experience of her husband’s
medical practice. This experience has given
her firsthand knowledge of the challenges

facing small businesses in our current economic environment.
Jessica uses a practical approach to solving problems. We have always found her to
be friendly and willing to listen to other people’s ideas before forming a decision. You
will find her to be someone who will always
be professional and courteous in all of her
dealings, which is important in working with
others to solve our town’s future problems.
We strongly endorse Jessica’s candidacy for
Town Council, as we feel her enthusiasm
and willingness to work hard for our town
will be a real asset. Thank you.
Timothy and Nancy Thompson

Governali: a ‘roll-up-the-sleeves work ethic’
We enthusiastically endorse Frank Governali in the Cape Elizabeth Town Council
election. As parents of two young children,
we are focused on sustaining the vibrancy
of our community for future generations.
Frank is a tireless worker experienced in
community leadership and knowledgeable
of Cape Elizabeth’s needs and resources. We
are convinced Frank’s dedication and community leadership experience, coupled with
a roll- up-the-sleeves work ethic, will ensure
that Cape Elizabeth maintains its natural
beauty, rural charm and high quality, affordable schools.
We have known Frank for nearly 15
years, working with him in both professional
and volunteer capacities. Most recently, we
served with Frank on St. Alban’s Church
vestry. As the leader of the vestry for three
years, Frank was responsible for overseeing the operations and strategic direction of

a thousand-member community not unlike
the town of Cape Elizabeth. Frank was no
part-time volunteer. He worked ten to fifteen
hours per week organizing events, leading
discussions, balancing budgets and listening
to members. Frank’s inclusive and hold-meaccountable leadership style generated trust
and promoted a balanced, open decisionmaking environment.
From the Cape Elizabeth High School
Parents Association and St. Alban’s vestry
to the Cape Elizabeth Education Foundation
and the Great Schools Partnership of Maine,
Frank has dedicated himself to sustaining our
community’s strengths. Cape Elizabeth will
benefit from Frank’s proven leadership in
the community and his willingness to commit significant time to the Town Council.
Please join us in electing Frank Governali
in the upcoming Town Council elections.
Michael and Gwen Moore

Support Your Local Farms

Wm H. Jordan Far m

We have what you need
to prep your garden for
next season
21 Wells Rd., Cape Elizabeth

21 Wells Rd, Cape Elizabeth

Clean Earth Compost –
Surf ‘n Turf Compost - Bark
Mulches - Screened Topsoil –
Gravel – Masonry Sand –
Crushed Stone – Stone Dust

Pickup or Delivery
Mon – Sat
8 to 5
Sunday (pickup only)
9 to 4

Call 807807-1761 for info

Notice of Cape Courier Publication and
Advertising Deadline Change:
The December 5 Issue of The Cape Courier will be published
on November 28. Display ad deadline will be Tuesday, November 17.

Need To Rent Your Home?

...for peace of mind call Santoro.

NO MONTHLY FEES
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Moulton Custom Home Builders, Inc.
831-6728

CHRISTOPHER STRAW
-= TOWN COUNCIL =-

Remodeling - Additions - New Homes
Finish Basements - Decks - Finish Work
34-Year Cape Resident - Fully Insured
20-Years Of Building Experience

John Moulton

Fall clean-up
and leaf removal

799-7460

58 Eastman Road
Cape Elizabeth

MASSAGE THERAPY

Leslie Girmscheid, MD, NCTMB
Nationally certified in Therapeutic Massage and Bodywork

In Cape Elizabeth * By Appointment * Gift Certificates

As a candidate for Town Council, I promise to work
towards ensuring that Cape Elizabeth becomes a model
for all Maine communities in the areas of:

Caring for Pain from Past Injury, Planter Fasciitis, Neck and Back Pain,
Tennis or Golfer’s Elbow, Shoulder Pain, and Prenatal Discomfort

207-272-6027

leslieg@maine.rr.com

x Transparency – I will seek to ensure the public is
fully informed of all aspects of Town business.

x Consistency – I will apply a consistent approach
to all decisions, regardless of the parties involved.

x Attention to detail – I will thoroughly review all
materials to the best of my ability and seek an
adequate explanation for all proposed changes.

Christopher M. Straw
chris@chrisstraw.com
www.chrisstraw.com
Paid for by Christopher Straw

Convenient Delivery And Takeout Services
For All Of Our Menu Items

Fall Specials:
#1 Buy 2-Large Pizzas, Any Variety, Get Free 2-Liter Soda
#2 Buy Any Sub Sandwich, Get 2nd (Of Lesser Value) 50% Off

Regards,

-=

Ocean House Pizza Now Delivering

=-

RATED 4 STARS
by The Portland Press Herald
337 Ocean House Road (Next to CVS) Cape Elizabeth
741-9191
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Up close
and personal
Children and adults alike were
fascinated by the Chewonki
Foundation’s live owl display
at the Cape Elizabeth Land
Trust Harvest Festival, held
Sept. 27 at the middle school
fields. To view additional
pictures from the Harvest
Festival and the Noyes, Hall
& Allen CELT Challenge
Triathlon and Duathlon, go to
www.capelandtrust.org. Complete results from the athletic
events, and from the festival’s
Best Tasting Pie Contest and
Photography Contest are also
listed on the site. Net proceeds
from the events will benefit the
Cape Elizabeth Land Trust
and its mission to conserve
distinctive lands cherished by
the community.
Photo by Claudia Dricot

Cape Elizabeth real estate transfers: June 2009
NEW OWNER
PETER EMERY
JOHN BRANSON
BRIDGEWATER DVLPMNT
RICHARD NEWMAN
ANDREW KOSINSKI
JONATHAN DENISON
JAMES FOLGERT
DANIEL STAPLES
PAUL MADDRELL
ROBERT RAFTICE
CARMEN RINALDI
JUSTIN FLETCHER INC
MARK CASEY
FITZPATRICK ASSOC.
MARYELLEN COLES
RHONDA LEE AINSWORTH
STEVEN KELLEY
ERIC TAYLOR
NICHOLAS TAMMARO
SERGIO LIZANO-GONZALEZ
LAURIE LITTLEJOHN
JOHN SCHULTZEL
NANCY CLARKE BREWER
LAURIE SMALL

PRIOR OWNER
MICHAEL MAHONEY
DONALD WEEKS
GRAHAM PILLSBURY
GEORGE MCKENNA
LORRAINE L CARPENTER
RHONDA LEE AINSWORTH
CAROLINE SAVORY
PAUL MADDRELL
FREDERICK ELLIOTT
SUSAN RAFTICE
JUDITH NEILSON
MARCIA CROCKETT
BRENDA DONOVAN
WYLEY ENTERPRISES
FITZPATRICK ASSOC
ROGER EASTMAN
MARK CASEY
MARYELLEN COLES
NATHAN MAXWELL
KATHERINE WILLIAMSON
CLIFTON LITTLEJOHN
LUCIENNE LUTFY-CLAYTON
VICTORIA KASS
LAURIE SMALL LIV TRUST

STREET NAME
38 OCEAN VIEW ROAD
10 KILLDEER ROAD
7 PLEASANT AVE.
67 OCEAN HOUSE ROAD
5 OCEAN HOUSE ROAD
8 JEWETT ROAD
SHORE ROAD
58 WOOD ROAD
30 MERRIMAC PLACE
226 SPURWINK AVE.
2 LIGHTHOUSE PT. ROAD
7 FOWLER ROAD
10 APPLE TREE LANE
2 AUTUMN TIDES LANE
2 AUTUMN TIDES LANE
8 JEWETT ROAD
23 VALLEY ROAD
15 ROUNDABOUT LANE
2 HARVEST LANE
33 RAMBLE ROAD
4 ERIE ROAD
22 MANTER ST.
36 BOAT COVE ROAD
4 APPLE TREE LANE

SALE PRICE
$ 610,000
$ 220,000
$ 160,100
$ 220,000
$ 126,600
$ 265,000
$ 242,500
$ 436,000
$ 260,000
$
0
$ 636,000
$ 123,000
$ 457,000
$ 150,000
$ 259,000
$
0
$ 350,000
$ 529,000
$ 100,000
$ 280,000
$ 240,000
$ 470,500
$3,000,000
$ 453,900

TYPE / USE
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SPLIT WITH S.P.
SINGLE FAMILY
CONDOMINIUM
VACANT LAND
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
VACANT LAND
VACANT LAND
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
VACANT LAND
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY

Kennealy

Election

Cont. from page 4____________________

Cont. from page 1____________________

“I am thrilled and honored to have my
work recognized so highly by The Boston
Globe and by Ken Burns,” said Kennealy. “I
am also delighted that it is helping to publicize the new Ken Burns production, because
our national parks are truly a magnificent national treasure.”

Cape Elizabeth High School gym, with polls
opening at 7 a.m. and closing at 8 p.m.
Absentee ballots will become available
about 30 days before the election. Requests
for absentee ballots may be found online at
www.capeelizabeth.com, by calling Lane
at 799-7665, or by visiting Lane’s office in
Town Hall at 320 Ocean House Road.
No reason is needed for absentee voting.
For updated election information, go to
the town Web site at www.capeelizabeth.
com.

Jessica Sullivan

Recycling
Cont. from page 1____________________

for
Town Council

November 3, 2009

does for recyclable waste. A combination of
reduction in one with an increase in the other
yields a double benefit to taxpayers.
The two-year numbers were great news
for Cape Elizabeth residents, but on a
month-to-month basis the town recycles at
a rate similar to many other towns, yet still
well above average.
During the month of August, 2009, for
example, Cape residents recycled at a rate
of 30.4 percent, meaning that 30.4 percent
of total refuse brought to ecomaine was recycled materials. Of the 25 towns reported
in August, six had higher recycling rates
than Cape Elizabeth, including Falmouth at
46 percent, North Yarmouth at 42 percent,
and Windham at 38 percent. The average recycling rate for all 25 towns in August was
25.9 percent, according to ecomaine.

A Common Sense Approach for Cape Elizabeth
LETTERS CONTINUED

I am committed to Cape Elizabeth as a whole, and will listen
respectfully to the concerns of all citizens. As a “team player,”
I will work congenially with other council members for the
good of our town.
An independent thinker, I am not pursuing the Town Council
for any special interest. My desire to serve our community stems
from a deep love and respect for our unique heritage, remarkable
resources and outstanding citizen community.
With my Cape family legacy and small business management
experience, I offer a thoughtful yet practical approach to the
challenges we face. I will work hard to balance the competing
needs of budget and services, and of growth and heritage.

Jessica Sullivan

Governali brings
needed ‘critical skills’
We endorse Frank Governali for Town
Council. The primary challenge our town
faces is the increasingly difficult financial
picture. Frank brings extensive experience
and excellent problem-solving skills to solving budget issues. He is an advocate for developing revenue sources in Cape Elizabeth
and understands that we must consider nonproperty-tax sources of revenue as well as
expense reductions in order to manage our
town’s financial future. Having scrutinized
municipal and school budgets in recent
years, Frank has strenuously argued that
a town spending plan needs to match residents’ priorities.
Frank’s career in finance and his hands-on
approach to our town finances are absolutely
critical skills moving forward. We urge you to
vote for Frank Governali for Town Council.
Randi and Bollie Bollenbach

More letters
on pages 2, 3, and 6
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Kennealy earns
third place
in Boston Globe
photo contest
Cape Elizabeth photographer
Jack Kennealy won third place
in The Boston Globe national
parks photography contest. The
contest was planned to coincide
with the premiere of Ken Burns’s
PBS production “National Parks:
America’s Best Idea,” on Sept.
27.
Documentary filmmaker Ken
Burns personally selected the top
three photos from among the finalists. The contest drew about
1,000 entries from across the
country. Kennealy was the only
finalist from Maine.
Kennealy’s photograph, at left,
“Misty Morning – Maine Coast,”
was shot in Acadia National Park
on Mount Desert Island.
—see KENNEALY page 4

CROSS

HILL

A delectable journey garnished with
a slice of sparkling blue ocean
Sample Chef Tasting Menu Items
Roasted Mushroom Soup
Pan Seared Jumbo Scallops
Slow Braised Short Ribs
Pancetta Wrapped Roasted Monkfish
Apple Crostata

Harvest on the Harbor
Friday, October 23
Five Course Prix Fixe ($65)
with Wine Flight ($90)
or á la Carte

Gala Weekend Accommodations Package
October 22-24:
• Two nights accommodations
• Gourmet breakfast for two each morning
• Five course Chef's Tasting Menu with
optional wine pairing in Sea Glass
• Welcome bottle of locally made
Honeymaker Semi-Sweet Honey Mead

Reservations now
available at
InnbytheSea.com

~~~~
New Pricing
Lots available from $133,000

Gift certificates available

www. crosshillce.com

2009 Wine Spectator
Award of Excellence

Breakfast | Lunch | Dinner | Sunday brunch | Reservations: 207.799.3134
40 Bowery Beach Road | Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107 | InnbytheSea.com

Steve Parkhurst

(207) 523-8102 direct ■ 773-0262 office
1 Union Wharf, Portland, Maine 04101
sparkhurst@townandshore.com

Gordon W. Hersom

671-0358
Remodeling, Repairs, Roofing, Gutters,
Windows, Certified Home Inspection

- STILL LOTS GROWING Pumpkins, Apples, Corn,
Tomatoes, Kale, Beets,
Carrots,, Lettuce,, Broccoli,,
Potatoes, Winter Squash,
Cucumbers, Eggplant and
much more!
more!

Local & Fresh
The farm season is still in full
swing – stop by today – your
place for local and fresh!
fresh!

Wm H. Jordan Far m

McAuley Residence presents

An Evening in Hollywood
dinner and auction
Sponsored by f.l.Putnam Investment Management Co.

Join us for “A Star-Studded Evening”

Thursday, October 15
6:00 p.m.
Italian Heritage Center
Call 879-3605 or purchase $40 tickets on line at www.mcauleyresidence.org

21 Wells Rd, Cape Elizabeth, ME

Proceeds to benefit McAuley Residence

VISIT OUR FARM STAND
OPEN DAILY 9:00am – 6:00pm
www.jordansfarm.com
-- Support your local farms -

*Red Carpet attire
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LETTERS

Hillman: ‘pragmatic,’ with ‘tireless work ethic’

Maine Style
Concierge Service.

I am writing to urge the voters of Cape
Elizabeth to elect David Hillman to the
School Board on Nov. 3.
David has long been a supporter of the
schools and the Cape community. He formed
a citizens’ group to fight school consolidation, resulting in an exemption from that
policy for Cape Elizabeth, which otherwise
would have been consolidated with South
Portland schools.
As a lawyer specializing in the restructuring of financially-troubled corporate organizations, David knows how to cut waste in a

practical and non-ideological manner.
David has spent a great deal of time reviewing the school budget the last three
years and made public suggestions to the
School Board on cost savings as well as areas of improvement.
He is pragmatic, able to work with people
of all viewpoints to reach consensus, and has
a tireless work ethic. He would be an unparalleled asset to the Cape Elizabeth School
Board. Please vote for David Hillman on
Nov. 3.
Claudia Dricot

Governali: a ‘blend of professional and
personal strengths’ coupled with commitment
We are very happy to support the candidacy of Frank Governali for Town Council.
We believe that Frank’s blend of professional and personal strengths coupled with his
demonstrated commitment to service and to
our community make him a very strong candidate for a leadership position in our town.
Frank spent twenty-six years in the financial industry, retiring as a managing partner
from Goldman Sachs in 2005. This financial
background will benefit our town as we try
to find a workable balance between the limited resources of a small community and the
increasing demands for those resources. He
has the interest in and ability to delve into
problems, gather information from many
points of view, and find reasonable and balanced solutions.
Frank has a strong history of service in

our town. He has been an active volunteer,
including treasurer, at St. Alban’s. He has
been a supporter of our schools through the
CEHS Parents Association, the Cape Elizabeth Education Foundation, and the Great
Schools Partnership, and in each organization has taken on the responsibility of a leadership position.
Before Frank takes a stand on an issue,
he will have solicited relevant information,
listened to what interested parties on both
sides have to say, and investigated in depth
possible solutions.
We know that Frank will creatively seek
new resources, bring thoughtful insights to
issues, and help the town make informed
and balanced decisions about meeting the
needs of all citizens.
Martha Palmer and Jay Evans

More letters on pages 2, 3 and 4

Real Estate Services

Management
Investing
Rentals
Staging
Present this advertisement to receive a
Sales
20% discount on first time services!

BEFORE YOU CAN SAY
“WE’RE ON OUR WAY,” OUR

24-HOUR CONCIERGE SERVICE WILL PLACE YOUR
FAVORITE RECREATIONAL ITEMS AT YOUR FRONT
DOOR. NOW THAT ’S SERVICE Maine Style.

207-807-1353 | www.shoreenterprisesllc.com

Pumpkin Carving & Fun Day
Sunday, October 18, 12:30-2:30pm

Now with Rangeley Mountain Club, you can fully enjoy a
luxurious vacation setting in a spectacular log home with complete
concierge services and four full seasons of recreational activities.

Bring the children and we’ll supply the pumpkins for a day of festive Jack o’ Lantern
carving, fresh apples, hot cider and great prizes.

Introducing Maine’s ﬁrst private residence club and the perfect
solution for a second home
without any of the hassles of
traditional ownership. Best of
all, our ﬁrst spacious home is
ready for immediate occupancy.

While the kids are having fun, tour the Inn’s beautiful gardens and public spaces or
treat yourself to lunch in the Sea Glass restaurant or a relaxing spa treatment.

Join us for our ﬁrst Open
House, Saturday, October 3rd,
from 1 to 5pm.
Located on Route 4, less than
1 mile north of Rangeley
village, on the right, going up
the hill. You can’t miss it.
Private nd Home
Ownership Perfected.

Development Oﬃce
47 Gray Road
Falmouth, Maine 04105
Tel: 877.284.8118
RangeleyMountainClub.com

Reserve your pumpkin by Oct. 15
Please call: 207.799.3134 x 881
40 Bowery Beach Road | Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107 | InnbytheSea.com
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POLICE, FIRE & RESCUE
Reported by Debbie Butterworth
COMPLAINTS
9-3
An officer met with a resident of the
Scott Dyer Road area regarding a
harassment complaint.
9-4
An officer met with a resident of the
Kettle Cove area regarding a theft
complaint.
9-5
An officer met with a resident of the
Mitchell Road area regarding the theft of
a lawnmower.
9-9
Two officers responded to a residence
in the Fowler Road area for report of a
possibly suicidal person. The person was
located and assisted.
SUMMONSES
9-2
Cape Elizabeth resident, disorderly
conduct, Town Hall
9-2
Scarborough resident, possession of
drug paraphernalia, Shore Road
9-3
South Portland resident, speeding (56/45
zone), Route 77
9-3
South Portland resident, uninspected
vehicle, Sawyer Road, $77
9-3
Portland resident, failure to produce
insurance, Shore Road, $171

9-4
9-5
9-6
9-6

Scarborough resident, speeding
(42/30 zone) Sawyer Road, $137, also
possession of drug paraphernalia
Cape Elizabeth resident, criminal trespass,
disorderly conduct, Spurwink Road
South Portland resident, operating after
suspension, Wells Road
South Portland resident, uninspected
vehicle, Route 77, $133

ARRESTS
9-2
Cape Elizabeth resident, disorderly
conduct, Town Hall
9-5
Cape Elizabeth resident, disorderly
conduct, criminal trespass
9-6
Cape Elizabeth resident, operating after
license suspension, Wells Road
ACCIDENTS
9-2
Christian Moyer, Jean Bugbee, accident
on Route 77
FIRE CALLS
9-1
Mutual aid, South Portland
RESCUE CALLS
There were 2 runs to Maine Medical Center.
There were 2 runs to Mercy Hospital.

Medication drop-off set for Saturday, Oct. 17,
at Cape Elizabeth Fire Station
Cape citizens can help save the environment, prevent theft, and possibly save a life
on Saturday, Oct. 17. Community members
will have an opportunity to discard unused
prescription and over-the-counter pills, ointments, drops, veterinary medications, and
needles at the drop-off in Cape or at the
South Portland Community Center, where a
collection will be going on at the same time.
Medications should be delivered in their
original, labeled containers.
The event is a collaboration of the town of
Cape Elizabeth, the city of South Portland,

Missing since
09/01/2009

ecomaine, CVS stores at Millcreek and Pond
Cove, the South Portland Community (SPCASA), Cape Elizabeth Healthy Outreach
for Prevention and Education (HOPE), Cape
Elizabeth/South Portland TRIAD, and the
University of Southern Maine College of
Nursing and Health Professions.
For more information, please contact
Cape Elizabeth Community Liaison Officer
Mark Dorval at 767-3323 or mark.dorval @
capeelizabeth.org or HOPE member Pam
Richards at 799-3804 or sricha1 @maine.
rr.com.
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 LB ALL BLACK SHORT HAIR CAT WITH FAT BELLY DECLAWED AND lXED VERY
FRIENDLY LOVEABLE AND VOCAL ACTS LIKE A DOG MAY HAVE BEEN SPOOKED BY AN ANIMAL

&ROM 3WEET &ERN 2OAD 2OUTE  &OWLER 2OAD #APE %LIZABETH
(ER OWNER IS VERY VERY SAD ANY INFORMATION
PLEASE CONTACT !NNE /"RIEN

at aeobrien1@yahoo.com

Jim Walsh for Town Council
If elected to the Town Council, I will:
• Invite citizen input into the Council’s
decision process
• Study each issue carefully, weighing its
impact on today’s tax rate and on Cape
Elizabeth’s future
• Build a consensus around nontraditional
revenue sources for the town in a planned
and deliberate way
• Ensure excellence and accountability in our
schools and in our town government
• Balance competing needs with available
resources
• Work hard for all citizens of Cape Elizabeth
I would appreciate your vote on November 3rd.

Life-saving.
Riveting.
Cape resident
and two-time
cancer survivor
Meg Wolff’s
extraordinary
story, guide
to health and
recipe book.
Available in
local bookstores and at megwolff.com,
becoming-whole.com and amazon.com.

Senior Portrait Time!

Chiropractic Wellness Care for the Family
“We are so happy that we found Coastal wellness. The care we get from Dr.Voelker is second to
none. She knows her patients very well and takes the time needed to make sure they walk out
the door healthy and happy. It’s obvious when you visit the ofﬁce that Janel has found her calling
in life. She is inspired by her work and is the kind of person we like to have caring for our family.”
- Michael and Mercedes Vance and Abigail

Safe and effective natural health care, and the personal attention that you deserve.
∙ Acupuncture
∙ Massage Therapy

∙ Corrective Care and Pain Relief
∙ Naturopathic Medicine

∙ Counseling Services

∙ Yoga Classes - Tuesdays 7:00 p.m.

patricia mccarthy•photography
207.632.8680 • www.patriciamccarthy.com

B
E C

“Chiropractic Care For Children Is A Solid Foundation For Greater Health and Well-Being.”

BAY ELECTRIC CO., INC.

Helping you experience life, naturally!

Commercial
Industrial
Residential

Design-Build
Maintenance
Trouble-Shooting

P.O. Box 6316 • Cape Elizabeth 04107

207-799-0350

w w w. c o a s t a l w e l l n e s s c h i r o . c o m

(207) 799-WELL (9355)
300 Ocean House Road
(Conveniently located at Shore Road & Rte. 77)
Cape Elizabeth
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SPORTS

Field hockey boosters to hold second annual
pumpkin sale Oct. 17 at Community Center
Cape Elizabeth High School’s
field hockey teams will hold a Halloween pumpkin sale at the Community Center on Saturday, Oct.
17, from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, or until
all pumpkins are sold. The boosters
hope to duplicate the success of last
year’s pumpkin sale, the first held
by the boosters.
The pumpkins are provided by
a locally owned Maine farm. All
proceeds will benefit the three field
hockey teams at CEHS, helping to
pay for the first-team coach, new
goalie equipment, and other items
that are needed but not covered by
the budget.
For more information about the
sale, contact Jody Boyington at jodyCape resident Mary Martin, mother of field hockey player
boyington@aol.com or 767-4961.
Colleen Martin carved a pumpkin last year that she bought
at the field hockey boosters’ pumpkin sale.

CEHS alum named
football ‘Player of Week’
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CELL’s annual meeting Pancake fundraiser
set for Tuesday, Oct. 6 for volleyball team
planned Oct. 3
Cape Elizabeth Little League will hold its
annual meeting at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 6,
in the Cape Elizabeth High School cafeteria.
All members of the CELL community are
invited to discuss the previous 2009 season
and the 2010 season.
“CELL is always looking for volunteers,
and the annual meeting is a great time to get
involved,” CELL President Mark Hare said.
Each year Cape Elizabeth Little League
serves more than 470 boys and girls aged
5-14. Anyone seeking more information
can contact Hare at 767-1838 or president@
cape-ll.com.

The Cape Elizabeth High School volleyball team will host a pancake breakfast
fundraiser from 8 to10 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 3,
at Applebee’s Restaurant, 200 Running Hill
Road in South Portland.
Tickets, which are $5 each, buy pancakes,
butter, syrup, and a cup of juice and coffee.
Proceeds raised at the breakfast will help
the team purchase a volleyball net, referee
stands, and team uniforms.
To buy a ticket or get more information,
contact Amy Powell at amywent@gmail.
com or 767-3311.

Cape volleyball players plan Oct. 17 car wash
Members of the Cape Elizabeth High
School volleyball team will hold a car wash
from 10 a.m to 2 p.m. on Saturday, Oct.17, at
Bothel’s Auto Service on Route 77.
Players are raising money to purchase a

volleyball net system and uniforms. Donations will be appreciated.
For more information, please contact
Amy Powell at amywent@gmail.com or
767-3311.

Autumn Tides
Cape Elizabeth

Authentic Thai cuisine since 2002
767-3599

435 Cottage Road, So. Portland
(Across from The Portland Players)

www.thaitastemaine.com

Only 2 Estate Marsh-Front & Marsh-View Lots Remain

Price Reduction
The only authentic Thai food
in the Maine Mall area.

347-3000
209 Western Ave, So.Portland

Kyle Toot

(across from Ashley Furniture)

Former Cape Elizabeth High School running back, Kyle Toot, a senior at Kenyon
College in Gambier, Ohio, was named North
Coast Athletic Conference Player of the
Week on Sept. 21 after scoring four touchdowns for his team in a game against Hiram
College in Hiram, Ohio.
Last year, Toot, a 2006 CEHS graduate,
led the Kenyon football team in rushing
with 1,280 yards, finishing first in the North
Coast Athletic Conference in rushing yards
per game. This season Toot leads his team
with 248 rushing yards and six touchdowns
on 57 attempts. He also has eight receptions
for 176 yards.

Dining • Take Out • Delivery

Lunch & Dinner
7 days a week 11 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Open all Holidays

571 Congress Street
Portland 772-7999

799-2174 y 252-7221 y www.capesplumber.com
Kitchen-Bathroom Remodeling
Water Heater Replacement
Faucet and Fixture Replacement & Repairs
Frozen Pipe Repairs
Plumbing & Heating in New Homes &
Above Garage Additions
Senior Citizen Discount

● Timing couldn’t be better ●
to build on some of the prettiest land in Cape
Elizabeth...Call us for details.
Also check our our newest Adult Community: www.eastmanmeadows.com

FitzPatrick Assoc., Inc. 207-767-2104

Sushi Bar Mon - Sat 11-3, 5-close

General Plumbing Services y Commercial or Residential
D. A. Roberts, Inc.
•
•
•
•
•

Size Restriction Change: 3500 sf to 2500 sf

Dave Roberts
Honest & Dependable
Master Plumber
over 20 years

463 COTTAGE ROAD
SOUTH PORTLAND, ME

799-1681
Hours by appointment

Please visit our website: www.ﬁtzpatrickassociatesinc.com
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CAPE CALENDAR
By Wendy Derzawiec, 767-4074
(E-mail: derzawie@maine.rr.com)
Agendas for town and School Board meetings
are available online at: www.capeelizabeth.com
Saturday, October 3
Pancake Breakfast fundraiser, 8-10 a.m.,
Applebees, Running Hill Road, South
Portland. To benefit Cape High School
volleyball
Public Supper, 4:30-6:30 p.m., Cape
Elizabeth United Methodist Church, 280
Ocean House Road

Tuesday, October 6
Riverside Cemetery Board of Trustees ,
3 p.m., William H. Jordan Conference
Room, Town Hall, 320 Ocean House Road
Cape Elizabeth Little League Annual
Meeting, 7 p.m., High School cafeteria,
345 Ocean House Road
Planning Board workshop, 7 p.m., William
H. Jordan Conference Room, Town Hall,
320 Ocean House Road

Wednesday, October 7
Cape Elizabeth Garden Club, 11:30 a.m.
For location and more information, Betty
Montpelier, 799-0229
Community Services Advisory
Commission, 7 p.m., Cape Elizabeth
Community Center, 343 Ocean House
Road

Thursday, October 8
School Board Human Resources
Committee, 8 am , William H. Jordan
Conference Room, Town Hall, 320 Ocean
House Road
School Board Teaching and Learning
Committee, 11:30 am -1 p.m.,
Superintendent’s Office, Town Hall, 320
Ocean House Road
Fall Book & Bake Sale, Foundation Donors
preview night:, 5 p.m. -8 p.m., Thomas
Memorial Library, 6 Scott Dyer Road

Friday, October 9
Fall Book & Bake Sale, 9 am -7 p.m.,
Thomas Memorial Library, 6 Scott Dyer
Road

Saturday, October 10
Fall Book & Bake Sale, 9 am -2 p.m.,
Thomas Memorial Library, 6 Scott Dyer
Road
Lions Club Lobster Dinner, 5-6 p.m.,
Bowery Beach Schoolhouse, Two Lights
and Wheeler Roads. Please call 767-2733
for reservations

Monday, October 12
Columbus Day Holiday, Town Hall,
Thomas Memorial Library closed.
Recycling Center open regular hours, 10
a.m.-7 p.m.

Tuesday, October 13
Conservation Commission, 7 p.m.,
Assessing/Codes/Planning Conference
Room, second floor Town Hall, 320 Ocean
House Road
Arts Commission, 7 p.m., Thomas
Memorial Library, 6 Scott Dyer Road
School Board business meeting, 7 p.m.,
Town Hall chamber, 320 Ocean House
Road

Wednesday, October 14
Town Council, 7:30 p.m., Town Hall
chamber, 320 Ocean House Road

Thursday, October 15
Fort Williams Advisory Commission, 7

p.m., Public Works, Cooper Drive
Thomas Memorial Library Board of
Trustees, 7 p.m., Thomas Memorial
Library, 6 Scott Dyer Road.
Town Council workshop, 7:30 p.m.,
William H. Jordan Conference Room,
Town Hall, 320 Ocean House Road.
Town Council Finance Committee, 7:30
p.m., William H. Jordan Conference
Room, Town Hall, 320 Ocean House
Road.

Friday, October 16
Pond Cove Parent Association ‘Haunted
Harvest’ 6-9 p.m., Turkey Hill Farm, Old
Ocean House Road.

Saturday, October 17
Pond Cove Parent Association ‘Haunted
Harvest’ 11 a.m.-7 p.m., Turkey Hill
Farm, Old Ocean House Road.
“Bubble in Paradise,” 7:30 p.m., St. Alban’s
Church, 885 Shore Road

Ongoing each week
Al-Anon, Newcomers’ meeting, 6:15 p.m.,
regular meeting 7:30 p.m. Thursdays, at
United Methodist Church, 280 Ocean
House Road (Rt. 77). Regular meeting
7 p.m. Fridays at St. Alban’s Episcopal
Church, 885 Shore Road.
Alcoholics Anonymous, 2 p.m. Saturdays,
First Congregational Church, 301 Cottage
Rd., So. Port.; 7 p.m. Wednesdays, St.
Bartholomew Church, 8 Two Lights Rd.;
7 p.m. Fridays, St. Alban’s Church, 885
Shore Road.
Cape Elizabeth Historical Preservation
Society, 9 a.m.-noon Thursdays, except for
holidays, storm days, Thomas Memorial
Library, 6 Scott Dyer Rd. Volunteers
assist with information searches. Public
welcome. Meetings are first Monday of
the month, 7 p.m., at the library.
Cape Elizabeth Lions Club, 6:39 p.m.,
first and third Tuesdays (except July
and August) at the Bowery Beach
Schoolhouse, head of Two Lights Road.
For more information about the club,
contact Kim Brooks, 767-2733, or Bruce
Balfour, 799-4221.
Fire-Police meetings, 7 p.m. third Thursday
of each month except July and August at
the Cape Elizabeth Police Station, 325
Ocean House Road.
Scrapbooking Sessions, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
first Saturdays except July and August,
Bowery Beach Schoolhouse, Two Lights
and Wheeler roads. Cost is $15, to
benefit Cape Elizabeth Lions local and
international activities. Participants should
bring own supplies. For more information
call Kim Brooks, Lions president, 7672733.
The South Portland/Cape Elizabeth
Rotary Club, each Wednesday at 6:15
p.m. at the Purpoodock Country Club on
Spurwink Road in Cape Elizabeth. For
more information on the SP/CE Rotary
Club, contact club president Joan Frustaci,
767-2490.
American Legion, 7 p.m. second Monday
of each month, Cape Elizabeth United
Methodist Church, 280 Ocean House
Road. For more information contact Deb
Schneider, 767-6109.

Longtime Cape residents invited to share
memories at ‘I Remember Cape’ classes
The Cape Elizabeth
photographer and writer
Jan Reale-Hatem invites
longtime Cape Elizabeth
residents to the final two
sessions of “I Remember
Cape Elizabeth: Senior
Stories,
Extraordinary
Memories,” which will be
held from 10 to 11 a.m. on
Tuesdays, Oct. 6 and Oct.
13, at the Community
Center.
A member of the Cape
Elizabeth Historical Preservation Society, RealeHatem encourages people
to turn out for one or more
of the informal sessions
to share personal stories
about life in Cape.
“These informal sessions will give participants
an opportunity to record
their memories and make
memory postcards to help
preserve Cape Elizabeth
history,” she said.
Although sessions are
free, participants should
register
in
advance
through Community SerPhoto by Jan Reale-Hatem
vices, located at the ComWhile looking at a photograph of her Cape Elizabeth High
munity Center, 343 Ocean
School class, the class of 1934, Helen Jordan Tarling, 92, left,
House Road. Community
shares memories with her granddaughter Maryellen Tarling
Services can be reached
at the Sept. 22 “I remember Cape Elizabeth” class held at the
at 799-2868.
Community Center.
For more information,
The program is supported by a grant from
please contact RealeHatem at 799-2457 or realephoto@maine. the Maine Humanities Council and Cape
Elizabeth Historical Preservation Society.
rr.com.

Cape pianists to perform in Oct. 18 concert
Thirteen pianists, who include Cape Elizabeth residents Mark Braun and Steve Blumenthal, will perform at a Portland Rossini
Club concert planned for 3 p.m., Sunday,
Oct. 18, at the Cathedral of St. Luke, 143
State St., Portland. In celebration of the
club’s 1939 Steinway Concert Grand, which
is returning from a complete rebuilding, the

BOWDLER ELECTRIC INC.
General Wiring
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

CAPE CABLE GUIDE
Words of Peace
Weekends - 1 & 7 p.m.
School Board (live)
Oct. 13 - 7 p.m.
Town Council (live)
Oct. 14 - 7:30 p.m.

9

CHANNEL 3
Town Council replay
Oct. 15 & 16 - 2 p.m. & 8 p.m.
School Board replay
Oct. 17 & 18 - 2 p.m. & 8 p.m.
Schedule is subject to change. See program
guide on Channel 3 for updated listing.

club’s pianists and guests will perform all 24
of the Op. 28 preludes of Chopin.
Parking is behind the church and is accessed from Park Street. The suggested
donation for admission is $10, and $5 for
seniors. Students attend for free. For more
information, contact Phyllis Leeke at 774-2523
or phyllis@phyllisleeke.com.

9

Lighting

Circuit Breaker Panels
9 Recessed
Troubleshooting
9 Under-Cabinet
Service Calls
9 Outside Spots
Consulting
9 Post Lights
Generators & Switches
9 Fixture Changes
Ground Faulted Outlets 9 Bath Fan/Lights
Outside Receptacles
9 Landscape
New Switches & Outlets 9 Paddle Fans
Update House Wiring
Add Circuits
Central Vac
9 Computers
Hardwired Smoke
9 Appliances
Detectors 120V.
9 Air Conditioners
Microwave Installation
9 Hot Tubs
Surge Protection
9 Etc…

799-5828

9

All Calls Returned
Mark Bowdler-Master Electrician

9

Residential & Commercial

Construction
Cable TV/Phone &
9 New Housing
Network
9 Room Additions
9 Remodels
www.BowdlerElectric.com

We Do It All !

9
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Land Trust’s annual meeting set for Oct. 18
Community members are invited to join
the board and staff of the Cape Elizabeth
Land Trust for their annual meeting on Sunday, Oct. 18, from 6 to 8 p.m. at Turkey Hill
Farm. During the meeting, committee chairs
and staff will review accomplishments of the
past year and formally elect organizational
officers for the coming year. Recognition
will be given to departing board members
Dan Redmond and Frank Strout.
The evening event will include light refreshments and a brief talk by featured
speaker David Buchanan, board member

of Kitchen Gardens International and active
member of Eat Maine Foods! Buchanan will
share his passion for local foods, farmland
protection, and school gardens, as well as
his experiences as a gardener at Turkey Hill
Farm in Cape Elizabeth.
Earlier in the day CELT will host a “Volunteer Appreciation BBQ” for friends and
community members who have contributed
their time in support of CELT in the past
year. All interested in attending either or both
events should contact CELT at 767-6054 or
e-mail to info@capelandtrust.org.
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Lions’ lobster dinner
planned Oct. 10

Irises to be the topic of
Garden Club meeting

Cape Elizabeth Lions will hold the first
of two lobster dinners planned this fall from
5 to 6 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 10, at the Bowery Beach Schoolhouse at Two Lights and
Wheeler roads. The dinner, which can be
eaten at the schoolhouse or taken out, will feature lobster, baked potato, corn and dessert.
The cost is $12 for one lobster or $18 for
two. A second lobster dinner is scheduled
Saturday, Nov. 24. For more information or
to reserve a seat, please call 767-2733.

The Cape Elizabeth Garden Club will
hold its next meeting at 11:30 a.m. Wednesday, Oct. 7, at the Broad Cove home of club
member Nona Geyerhahn. Robert Sawyer of
Harpswell will speak about irises and show
photos to illustrate his talk. Members will
bring their own sandwiches. Dessert will be
provided.
New members are welcome. For information, contact Betty Montpelier at 799-0229, or
Barbara Anderson at andersoncape@aol.com.

CELT plans Cape geology discussion, walk

Genealogists plan working meeting on Oct. 3

Cape Elizabeth Land Trust will present
a discussion and walk for people interested
in Cape Elizabeth geology on Saturday Oct.
3. CELT volunteer Sheldon Smith will discuss the glacial history of Cape Elizabeth
and then lead a walk to view Cape Elizabeth
and Scarborough formations. The group will
meet at 8:30 a.m. at the CELT office, 330

The Greater Portland Chapter of the
Maine Genealogical Society plans a “working meeting” at 1 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 3, at
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints, 29 Ocean House Road.
“Bring your most troublesome relatives
and your brick walls, and we’ll sit down and
help each other work towards a solution,”

Ocean House Road, and the walk should end
at about 1 p.m.
Hiking experience is recommended.
Snacks and water will be provided, but group
members should bring a lunch.
The cost is $12 per family or $6 per person. Registration is through Cape Elizabeth
Community Services, 799-2868.

members state on the chapter’s Web site,
www.rootsweb.ancestry.com./~megpcmgs/.
“Be sure to bring with you whatever information you already have.”
A social time will be held at 12:30 p.m.
Meetings are free and open to all. For more
information, call Linda Aaskov at 490-5709.

‘College Survival
Boot Camp’ to be held
at Community Center
Information about the current college financial landscape and about college admissions will be the topic of Community Services’ upcoming “College Survival Boot Camp,”
planned from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. on Thursday,
Oct. 15, at the Community Center.
Tricia Weyand, a faculty member for
the New England Association for College
Admission Counseling, will cover topics
that will include how to reduce anxiety surrounding the college application process,
appropriate involvement by parents, how a
student can choose a focus of study based on
personal strengths, and how to find a school
to accommodate exceptional learning styles.
Andy Stickney, a chartered financial consultant who specializes in college funding
strategies, will cover the current financial aid
process and provide an overview of investment strategies to help minimize a family’s
expected contribution.
The cost will be $25 per person or $35
per couple. For more information, call Community Services at 799-2868. To reserve a
space, visit the office, located in the Community Center, 343 Ocean House Road.

Bostwick & Company has over forty
years of combined real estate experience.
We serve the greater Portland area and
put your interests first as we work hard
to sell your home, or help you find your
dream home! At Bostwick & Company
we go the extra mile, with our in house
staging designer, and our tie to Cape
Sands Corporation, so we are able to
provide services ranging from lawn
mowing and landscaping to small fix ups
and major construction. Let us help you
buy or sell today!
(Left to Right) Skip Luccarelli, Rachel Luccarelli, John Bostwick,

Elisabeth Bostwick, Casey Pearson, Pamela Popp

FEATURED

LISTINGS

More Events
& Organizations
on page 13

Fall clean-up
and leaf removal

799-7460

Brentwood | $305,000
Elisabeth Bostwick
207-415-1383

Shore Acres | $349,000
Elisabeth Bostwick
207-415-1383

Cross Hill | $659,000
Elisabeth Bostwick
207-415-1383

Purpoodock | $315,000
Elisabeth Bostwick
207-415-1383

10 Steeplebush Road | Cape Elizabeth, Maine 04107
2 0 7 - 7 6 7 - 2 2 2 4 | w w w. b o s t w i c k a n d c o m p a n y. c o m
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LIBRARY

Mold abatement at library completed,
fall story time to start up week of Oct. 11
With the mold abatement complete in the
library’s community room, the fall children’s
program session is set to begin after the
Friends of the Thomas Memorial Library’s
Fall Book & Bake Sale which takes place
October 8 to 10.

The schedule will be as previously published, with one baby story time, two preschool story times, three toddler story times,
and one family story time per week. Please
see the schedule below. For complete details, visit the library’s Web site at www.
ThomasMemorialLibrary.org.

FALL LIBRARY SCHEDULE
For more information call 799-1720
E-mail: rdavis@thomas.lib.me.us
Visit the library online at: www.ThomasMemorialLibrary.org
Mother Goose Story Time
Rhymes, songs and finger plays for babies up
to 18 months.

Wednesdays, 11:00-11:30 a.m.

Tales for Tots
Songs, stories and movement for toddlers 18
to 36 months.

Wednesdays, 9:30-10:00 a.m.
Thursdays, 9:30-10:00 a.m.
Fridays, 9:30-10:00 a.m.

Book Club Meetings
Hidden Magic Club:
Oct. 7, 3:15 -4:15 p.m.
Lonely Books Club:
Oct. 14, 3:15 -3:45 p.m

Tuesdays, 10:30-11:15 a.m.
Fridays, 10:30-11:15 a.m.

Family Story Time
Songs, stories and movement for toddlers and
preschoolers.

Book & Bake Sale Oct 8 - 10
Donations being accepted
Bakers still needed!

All the library programs are free,
and preregistration is not required.
For complete program details,
please visit the library’s Web site at
www.ThomasMemorialLibrary.org.

Saturdays, 10:30-11:00 a.m.

Themes
Oct. 11- 17:
Frost is on the Pumpkin
Time to celebrate the beautiful season
of fall.

The Friends of the Thomas Memorial
Library will host their annual Fall Book &
Bake Sale from Oct. 9 to 10. The sale will
take place Friday, Oct. 9 from 9 a.m. to 7
p.m., and Saturday, Oct. 10 from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. There will be a preview night on Thursday, Oct. 8 from 5 to 8 p.m. for donors to the
Thomas Memorial Library Foundation. (If
you like, you can donate $5 at the door!)
This annual book sale is truly unique.
All of the books are categorized, and most
are alphabetized for easy shopping. Choose
from thousands of nearly new children’s
books, as well as a huge assortment of recent
bestsellers in “like-new” condition. You’ll
be amazed at the quality and selection of fiction as well as nonfiction, including travel,

Library Hours
Monday, Wednesday, Friday..........9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday & Thursday ................ 9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Saturday .........................................9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday..........................................................Closed

Give your family
a beautiful view.

During the long story time hiatus due to
the mold problem in the community room,
children’s librarian Rachel Davis has had
an opportunity to get some things done that
she has been wanting to do for a long time.
One of those projects was to post online the
hundreds of book reviews that Lonely Books
Club members have written since the program began two and half years ago.
The Lonely Books Club began in 2007
with the support of a grant awarded to the
library by the South Portland/Cape Elizabeth Rotary Club. The Rotary Club funded
the program again in 2008, and the Lonely
Books Club continues today still supported
by those funds. The program was designed
to encourage kids to read books that no longer circulate very much. Club members read
books from a list of these “lonely books.”
Many of the books on the lonely books list
are award winners or are otherwise distinguished, but because their covers are dated,
or somehow unattractive, they had lost their
appeal. Once participants have read and reviewed three books on the Lonely Books
Club list, they receive a T-shirt and a gift certificate to Nonesuch Books. Participants may
continue to earn gift certificates for every
three books read and reviewed. Many club
members, however, seem more interested in
making the books happy than in earning rewards. From the beginning, there have been
many kids who choose to read the books—
and even come to the meetings—but don’t
turn in reviews. Some kids simply want to
read the “loneliest” books, ones that haven’t
been read in the longest amount of time, or
the ones with the “ugliest” covers.
As a result of the Lonely Books Club,
nearly 200 books on the list have been read
and reviewed, many of them multiple times.
Even more books have been read but not
reviewed. Books such as Elizabeth Janet

Kids’ book clubs
still have openings

SAVE $25 - $600

history, foreign language, nature, parenting,
politics, and more.
The Friends of the Library are still accepting donations of books, DVDs, videos,
and audiobooks for the sale (please, no encyclopedias, magazines, or textbooks.). They
are also seeking donations of baked goods.
Sign-up sheets for bake-sale items are located at the library’s circulation desk, or e-mail
ajlombardo44@yahoo.com.
All proceeds from the sale benefit the
Thomas Memorial Library Foundation. Be
sure to come by to get great deals on books,
videos, and other items, and bring home dessert as well! For more information, please
visit the Thomas Memorial Library Foundation Web site, www.TMLFDTN.org.

Lonely Books Club reviews are now online

Story Garden
Songs, stories and movement for
preschoolers 3 to 5 years.

Fall Book & Bake Sale begins with Oct. 8
preview night, regular sale Oct. 9-10

PER WINDOW* ON SELECT
HUNTER DOUGLAS WINDOW FASHIONS

Hunter Douglas has the perfect window fashions to accent and beautify your home
in dramatic style. Take advantage of generous rebates on select styles and create a
sanctuary where the view inside is even better than the view outside. Manufacturer’s
rebate offer valid for purchases made Sept. 25 – Dec. 15, 2009.

The Curtainshop
175 Western Ave
S Portland ME
Mon. - Sat.: 9:30 AM-8:00 PM
Sunday: 11:00 AM-5:00 PM
207-773-9635
thecurtainshopmaine.hdwfg.com
Limitations and restrictions apply. Ask for details. *Limit one rebate per unit of Duette® or Duette Vertiglide® honeycomb shades. For each unit
purchased, the highest applicable rebate amount will apply. ©2009 Hunter Douglas ® and TM are trademarks of Hunter Douglas.

9582

As of The Cape Courier’s deadline, there
were still a few openings in the library’s new
Hidden Magic Club, a fantasy book club for
kids in 4th through 7th grade.
The Daring Detectives Club, a mystery
book club for kids of the same age, needs
more participants in order to continue. If
your child is interested in mysteries or might
like to explore this genre and would enjoy
the camaraderie of a book club, please contact the library at 799-1720, or stop by the
children’s library reference desk to register.
The first meeting of the Hidden Magic
Club is October 7th from 3:15 to 4:15 p.m.
The Daring Detectives Club is not scheduled
to meet until October 21.

Gray’s “Adam of the Road,” which won the
Newbery Award in 1943, and Hugh Lofting’s
“The Story of Doctor Dolittle” have found a
new and appreciative audience. Other more
recent titles on the list, like Kimberly Willis Holt’s “When Zachary Beaver Came to
Town,” which won a National Book Award
in 1999, had sat on the shelf unread for five
years until a club member found it on the
list and read it. At the end of her review she
wrote, “…in the beginning, Zachary is seen
as a rude pig, and selfish, too, but by the end
of it, you come to sympathize with Zachary and see that he’s actually a great person.
That right there shows an example of how
you ‘should never judge a book by its cover’—and isn’t that really the purpose of the
Lonely Books Club?”
In 2008, the Thomas Memorial Library
won the Ebsco Excellence Award, a national
award that honors one small or rural American library per year for excellence in library
programming. Rachel Davis traveled to
Anaheim, California last summer to accept
the award.
The program was also honored with a
Greater Portland Council of Governments
Recognition Award last year.
All the Lonely Books Club reviews received to date can now be read and enjoyed
on the library’s Web site at www.ThomasMemorialLibrary.org/LonelyBookReviews.
The next meeting of the Lonely Books Club
is October 14 from 3:15 to 3:45.
Membership in the Lonely Books Club
is unlimited. Current club members range
in age from 7 to 14. The only requirement
is reading ability as most of the books are
chapter books from the older children’s fiction section. To register, stop by the children’s library reference desk.

Ann Bennett exhibit
continues through
month of October
A showing of the art of Ann Bennett, titled “Emergence: a Collection of Botanical
and Nature Portraits,” will continue at the
library through October.
Using, among other media, watercolor,
graphite and other natural substances, Bennett describes her work as “evolving beyond
traditional botanical into the creation of a
new contemporary vision.”
Some of her watercolors are the “old English two-brush method,” applying paint with
one brush and water with the other.
Bennett is a member of The American
Society of Botanical Artists and has taught
botanical watercolor at Maine College of Art
and the University of Southern Maine, Continuing Studies.
She resides in Cape Elizabeth.
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E V E N T S & O R G A N I Z AT I O N S

Cape ballerina to perform in ‘Spooktacular’

Portland Ballet dancers will perform in costume in the company’s upcoming “Spooktacular,” planned for the day of Halloween at Portland High School.
Cape Elizabeth High School junior Hannah Wallace will dance in the Portland Ballet’s Halloween-themed “Spooktacular” at 2
p.m. on Halloween, Oct. 31, at Portland High
School’s John Ford Theater, 284 Cumberland
Avenue. All ages are encouraged to attend the
concert and to come in costume. A costume
parade will be held during intermission.
Dancers will present six pieces choreo-

graphed by Nell Shipman, the company’s
resident choreographer, who is a principal
dancer and instructor for Portland Ballet.
Musical selections will include works by
Shostakovich, Berlioz, Puccini, and others.
Tickets are available at www.brownpapertickets.com. For more information, please
contact Portland Ballet at 772-9671 or visit
www.portlandballet.org.

Rotary bike rally
to happen Oct. 4

Chinese medicine class
to be offered Oct. 6

The Portland and South Portland/Cape
Elizabeth Rotary clubs will hold a “cluesbased bicycle trek” from noon to 4 p.m. on
Sunday, Oct. 4, at and around Southern Maine
Community College in South Portland.
Open to people of all ages, the rally will
begin with a clue to be solved. Once they
have figured out the clue, participants will
cycle to the first of several designated checkpoints, where they will complete a frivolous
task such as navigating an obstacle course or
competing in an egg-on-a-spoon race. The
first person or team to get to the finish with
evidence of visits at each checkpoint will be
eligible to win a prize. All participants will
enjoy a seaside barbecue and have a chance
to win prizes.
The event will benefit Rotary Charity
Funds. For more information, please contact
the Portland Rotary Club at 899-6342.

Licensed Acupuncturist Lynn MacDonald-Webber of Coastal Wellness Family Chiropractic will offer a free Chinese medicine
and women’s health class at 5:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, Oct. 6. All are invited.
The class will offer basics about how
Chinese medicine works and can be used to
maintain and promote women’s health.
Coastal Wellness, located at 300 Ocean
House Road, offers free classes at 5:30 p.m.
the first Tuesday of every month. To register
or get more information, call 799- 9355.

More Events
& Organizations
on pages 10, 11

Notice of Cape Courier Publication
and Advertising Deadline Change:

‘Bubble in Paradise’ at St. Alban’s Oct. 17
to come and enjoy the performance.
They may get a kick out of watching
cast members who include Jay Houghton, Barbara Hall, Gordon Gayer, David
Morrill, Dave Abbiati, Robin Legere,
Lori Schnieders, Gloria DeCapua, Erik
Olsen, Jim Strand, Audrey Delafield,
and John Balicki.
The year is 1971. A woman learns
her journalist husband George, embedded with the Army in Vietnam, has been
Mary Lancey, left, pictured here with husband declared legally dead. At a surprise
Roderic, is an author, composer, and lyricist..
birthday party to console her, George’s
widow, Cordelia, meets Mal, an eligible,
By Wendy Keeler
exotic man from a South Pacific island. The
To raise money, members of most churchtwo are instantly attracted to one another. In
es pass the basket. They host church suppers,
the meantime, the “deceased” husband rehold annual campaigns and white elephant
turns, by chance, to the same city. The head
sales. On your typical Saturday night parishwound he sustained overseas leaves him
ioners don’t put on a 14-song musical, never
with total amnesia. By another coincidence,
mind one with script, music, and lyrics crehe ends up working for Mal. When Cordie
ated by a member of the congregation.
and Mal decide to get married, Mal asks
But that’s what a group of 12 parishioGeorge to be his best man.
ners at St. Alban’s Episcopal Church will
A theater veteran, having performed in
do when they perform “Bubble in Paradise,”
summer stock at theaters in Calumet, Mich.,
at 7:30 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 17, at the
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., and South Falsburg,
church’s Bonoff Hall. After writing the twoN.Y., Lancey has also acted and directed in
act musical comedy, St. Alban’s parishioner
Chicago and New York. She composed the
Mary Lancey, a South Portland resident, got
music and wrote lyrics for two plays, “Prean idea.
viously Unproduced” in 2001 and “Power
“I [decided] … this show would be a good
Surge” in 2005, and wrote the script, music
vehicle for a church fundraiser,” Lancey said
and lyrics for “Homer’s Spring Break” in
in September. “Everyone connected with
2002.
the show is from St. Alban’s, and the audiThe show is a fundraiser for Saint Alban’s.
ence is sure to get a kick out of seeing fellow
A $10 donation is suggested. For more inforparishioners, staff and clergy ‘treading the
mation, please contact Lancey at rodmarel@
boards.’”
myfairpoint.net or 799-4802.
Everyone in the community is welcome

Need A Mortgage?
Deal Directly With The Owner
Our low overhead is passed on to the
customer in lower rates
:LGHYDULHW\RIUHÀQDQFHDQGSXUFKDVH
programs to meet your individual needs
6HUYLFHGRYHUVDWLVÀHGFXVWRPHUV

Steven Lavallee
President

207.846.1444
aasteve@maine.rr.com

360 US Route One
Yarmouth, Maine 04096
www.tmomaine.com

The December 5 Issue of The Cape Courier will be published
on November 28. Display ad deadline will be Tuesday, November 17.

The Mortgage Office

50 Sewall Street
Portland, ME 04102

Jean Bugbee
Broker, SRES,
ABR, Realtor

Dynamite Service...

Dazzling Results!
NEW PRICE: 4 bedroom Cottage-style home built in 2004.

Great
location, many amenities. $468,900. Call today for your private showing.

Phone: (207)553-2689 Fax: (207)879-9801 Cell: (207)329-4556
Email: JBugbee@kw.com

Virtual Tours at: www.jeanbugbee.com
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SCHOOLS

Hundreds of students take part in flu clinic

School book fairs to open on Oct. 15
The parents association’s annual Scholastic Book Fair for Pond Cove and the middle
school will open on Tuesday, Oct. 15.

Middle school fair
The middle school fair will run through
Friday, Oct. 23, in the middle school “knuckle,” located between the fifth-grade wing and
the gym. Students will visit with their language arts classes, and organizers encourage
parents to visit at any time.
Daytime fair hours will be from 7:30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. on weekdays from Thursday,
Oct. 15 through Thursday, Oct. 22, and from
8 a.m. to noon on Friday, Oct. 23. The fair
will also be open from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. on
Thursday, Oct. 22.
For more information about the book fair
or about volunteering, please contact Susan
Leighton at sjleighton@yahoo.com or Kate
Stewart at stewartk@us.ibm.com.

Pond Cove fair
The Pond Cove Parents Association’s
annual Scholastic Book Fair will be held
Oct. 15 through Oct. 22 in the Pond Cove
“knuckle,” located between the allied arts
and fourth-grade wings.
During the day classes will visit the fair,
which will also be open to the public. Opening time every day will be 8 a.m., and on

Oct. 15, 16, 19, and 21 the fair will close at
4:30 pm., reopening from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
on Thursday, Oct. 15, and Tuesday, Oct. 20.
On the last day, Oct. 22, the fair will be open
from 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Pond Cove students will collect loose
change to earn books for Pond Cove and local charities. For every dollar raised in the
One for Books program, Scholastic will donate a book to local chapters of Kids in Distressed Situations, Inc., the National Center
for Family Literacy, and the Marine Toys for
Tots Foundation. For more information, contact Jane Anderson at jane4@maine.rr.com.

Registered nurse Cathy
Patnaude, a supervisor
with HomeHealth Visiting
Nurses of Saco, lets Pond
Cove
kindergartner
Helena Rieger touch the
top of a flu vaccine mist
dispenser during a flu
clinic Sept. 25 at the Cape
Elizabeth Fire Station.

‘Diary of a Wimpy Kid’

Easy-peasy ... Patnaude
gives Helena a painless
dose of flu vaccine. “It’s
been a steady flow of kids
throughout the day, and
that’s fabulous,” said
Patnaude. “Hopefully,
it’ll prevent outbreaks of
the flu and help keep kids
healthy.” Nearly half of
Cape students—817 of
1709—received vaccines.

Patricia McCarthy
Photography

The next book in the popular “The Diary
of a Wimpy Kid” series will be released in
hardcover on Oct. 12, three days before the
opening of the fair, where it will be sold for
$6.99 in paperback.
“We know some people will want to run
right out and get it, but we hope most will
wait the three days. “We can guarantee stock
on the book for the length of the fair,” book
fair co-chair Christine Mackenzie said. ”
For more information, contact co-chair
Mary Ellen Carignan at 799-2878 or mcarigna@maine.rr.com or visit http://bookfairs.
scholastic.com /homepage /pondcove.

A thumbs-up and a smile
from Helena a moment
later. Dora Ann Mills,
director of the Maine
Center for Disease
Control, also gave a
thumbs-up to Cape
education officials. “She
commended us for our
community efforts and
successful clinic,” Middle
School Nurse Cindy
Tardif said.

Haunted Harvest Oct. 17 at Turkey Hill Farm
The Pond Cove Parents Association will
hold its first Haunted Harvest, featuring
games, a haunted hayride, a costume parade,
a dunk tank, food and prizes, from 11 a.m.
to 7 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 17, at Turkey Hill
Farm, 120 Old Ocean House Road.
The event, which will be open to all ages,
replaces the PCPA’s Fall Fest, traditionally held at the school each October, and is
geared to kids 10 years old and younger.

All who are interested in volunteering
time or talent at the event can contact Eileen
Hetrick at eyeball26@gmail.com or Karen
Holmes at sholmes3@maine.rr.com.
Anyone interested in making a monetary donation can contact co-chairs Loralee
Schaedel at lischaedel@gmail.com or 7671792, Janelle Deschino at deschino@qwest.
net or Impy Altznauer ialtz@yahoo.com.

EASTMAN MEADOWS CONDOMINIUMS
Cape Elizabeth, Maine

Pre-Construction
Savings
Being Offered

● 46 Units Designed for The Baby-Boomer
Generation
● One Level Living, Open Floor Plan
● Slab/Full Basement/Walkout Full
● 2 or 3 Bedrooms
● 2-Car Garage
● 2 Baths/Master with ADA Compliant Bath
● Private Patio Deck or Porch
● Catherdral Ceiling in Living Room
● Surrounded by over 230 +- Acres of
Deeded Open Space
● Miles of Walking Trails
● Fitzpatrick Associates Inc., Developer

w w w. e a s t m a n m e a d o w s . c o m
Bruce and Raye Balfour
799-5000 x 7114
Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

SCHOOLS

Harvest Lunch involves cleaning,
eating, and even being veggies

Photos by Gwyneth Maguire

HSPA plans breakfasts, discussions, speakers
What are the characteristics of an inclusive, welcoming school community? How
can members of the Cape Elizabeth High
School community cultivate and support
school spirit? These are some of the questions on the agenda for a meeting of the Cape
Elizabeth High School Parents Association,
or “HSPA,” set for 7 p.m. Wednesday, Oct.
14, in the high school library. All are invited
to participate in the conversation.
HSPA members are also excited to sponsor a guest speaker on post-high school
gap-year experiences. Joanna Lazarek, vice
president of the Center for Interim Studies
in Cambridge, Mass., will talk about oppor-

Cape Elizabeth Middle School students, left to
right, Isabel Roberts, Lydia Ingalls, and Heather Chase wash potatoes after school on Sept.
16, the day before the lunch.

Cape Elizabeth Middle School Principal and top
banana Steve Connolly and guidance counselor
and pea pod Gretchen McCloy greet students before school a few days before the lunch to get them
fired up about the event.

By Wendy Keeler
Students at Pond Cove and Cape Middle
School harvested, cleaned, shucked, created, prepared—and finally got to eat—Capegrown vegetables in mid-September, when
the schools had their second annual Harvest
Lunch on Sept. 17.
To help raise awareness and get students
excited, staff and students dressed as fruits
and veggies and greeted buses in the days
leading up the event.
The middle school even had a poster
contest, and winning posters created by

sixth-grader Nikki Penley and seventhgrader Marsha Some were reproduced and
displayed around both schools. Some sixthgrade and seventh-grade classes helped harvest food at Jordan Farm, and a fourth-grade
class made salsa from vegetables grown in
the raised beds at Pond Cove.
What really counted in the end was the
menu: whole wheat veggie calzones, cheese
quesadillas with tomato salsa, maple-roasted
root vegetables, corn on the cob, fresh fruit
and vegetables, and blueberry crumble made
from Maine blueberries.
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tunities for students at 7 p.m. on Thursday,
Nov. 5, in the CEHS library. Students and
parents interested in hearing about this option for high school graduates are encouraged to attend.
The first of several upcoming monthly
breakfasts with CEHS Principal Jeff Shedd
and/or Assistant Principal Troy Henninger is
planned for 8 a.m., Tuesday, Oct. 6, in the
school cafeteria. Current events and topics
of interest will be discussed at the gatherings, and all parents are invited to attend.
For more information, contact Susan
Spagnola at jspagnol@maine.rr.com or Trish
Brigham at pbrigham@ maine.rr.com.

Waynﬂete Admission Events
Discover Waynﬂete
Lower School
Thursday, October 15 from 8:30-10:30 a.m.

Middle and Upper Schools
Thursday, October 22 from 8:30-10:30 a.m.

Experience Waynﬂete: Focus on English
Middle and Upper Schools

-AKE 9OUR /LD
&LOORS ,OOK .EW

Thursday, November 5 from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.

For More Information
Contact the Admission Ofﬁce at 207.774.5721, ext. 224
www.waynﬂete.org

)NSTALLATION s 3ANDING s 2ElNISHING
 9EARS %XPERIENCE s 2ELIABLE 3ERVICE
#ELL   

Independent education from
Early Childhood through Grade 12
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Waynﬂete
Ledgemere Country Day School
Serving children and families since 1935

Kim
vote

experienced

For Town Council

NURSERY SCHOOL
OPEN HOUSE
THURSDAY OCTOBER 8
9:30-10:30 a.m.

Now registering for Fall 2009

energized

& accepting wait-list names for Fall 2010

home-grown

www.ledgemereschool.com
243 Mitchell Road ● Cape Elizabeth

Kim Monaghan-Derrig
Cape Elizabeth Town Council

www.kimforcouncil.com
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SCHOOLS

Box Tops fundraising under way at schools
Pond Cove and Cape Elizabeth Middle
School have set a goal of earning $3,700
this school year by collecting 10-cent Box
Tops coupons found on many grocery products. By buying groceries, purchasing books
online at the Box Tops Reading Room, or
shopping for a variety of products online at
the Box Tops Marketplace, school supporters have the potential to earn $60,000 for the
two schools this year.
Anyone who wants to participate should
clip Box Tops from grocery products and deposit them at collection bins located at the

Education Foundation bee set for Nov. 17

IGA, the Community Center, the Transfer
Station Swap Shop, Thomas Memorial Library, and the two schools’ main lobbies. To
raise money for the program online, sign up
to support either of the schools on the Box
Tops Web site at www.boxtops4education.
com and then shop online at the Box Top
Marketplace or Reading Room. A percentage
of purchases will go toward either school’s
fundraising efforts.
For more information, contact the schools’
Box Tops coordinator Joanne Sullivan at
jsull@maine.rr.com.

Winner of Eleven Awards
At The Portland Flower Show 2006,2007,2009
Including “ Best In Show” 2006 & 2009
Hive Sweet Hive spelling team members, left to right, Jennifer DeSena, Aaron Mosher and
Holly Cesta, pose at the Cape Elizabeth Education Foundation’s 2007 spelling bee.

Give life a run for it.
But be prepared
in case of a stumble.
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availability, coverage may be offered by the following MetLife policies: LTC2-VAL, LTC2-IDEAL, LTC2-PREM, LTC2-FAC and may be followed by the state's 2-letter abbreviation; "ML" for Multi-Life ; "P" for Partnership policies.
L09082447(exp0910)
0511-9422 PEANUTS © United Feature Syndicate, Inc.

After more than a two-year hiatus, the
Cape Elizabeth Education Foundation’s
community spelling bee is back. All are welcome to field a team of spellers or cheer on
contestants in the bee, slated for Tuesday,
Nov. 17, in the Pond Cove cafetorium. In
previous years, the bee, which raises money
to support innovative programs in the Cape
Elizabeth public schools, has welcomed
more than 30 teams of students, teachers,
lawyers, doctors, clergy, college alumni, librarians, real estate agents, and teams made
up of School Board, Rotary, Town Council,
book groups, exercise groups and neighborhood members. The most recent winner,
The Cape Courier Buzz, won on the word
“schadenfreude” in May 2007.

As in the past, the spelling bee will be
organized into rounds, with teams of three
adult or student members competing in each.
The competition will lead to a final championship round. The bee will not involve “solo
spelling”; team members consult to decide
on a team response. Participating teams are
encouraged to wear costumes and to “bee”
creative.
To participate, each team must pay a taxdeductible fee of $300. Nonspellers who
would like to contribute may sponsor a team
or make a donation, which will enable high
school and community service teams in need
of funding to participate. For more information about the event, please contact CEEF at
799-2333 or at info@ceef.us.

Text We Can raises more than $52K of $60K
sought to help replace outdated textbooks
Members of the group, Text We Can, need
to raise $8,000 to meet their goal of raising
$60,000 to buy new textbooks for Cape Elizabeth Middle School. The group has raised
$58,000 since the start of the summer.
Text We Can members encourage parents to make contributions of $100 or more,
which a group of anonymous donors will
match up to a total of $20,000.
Although the Cape Elizabeth school
district committed $60,000 to modernize the school’s textbook collection, a to-

Tammaro Landscaping
& Property Services, Inc.
Fall Clean-Up
Call 831-8535
x Full Yard Clean-Up
x Partial Yard Clean-Up
x Curb Side Clean-Up

tal $120,000 is needed to replace all of the
outdated books, which prompted parents to
form Text We Can, to raise the other half.
“This is a one-time deal,” Text We Can
member Rebecca Millett said. “Once we have
reached our goal, we will disband.”
Donations, which are tax deductible, can
be mailed to Text We Can, Cape Elizabeth
Middle School, 14 Dyer Road, Cape Elizabeth 04107. For more information, go to
www.capemspa.org/textwecan, or e-mail
textwecan@gmail.com.

Fall clean-up
and leaf removal

799-7460

Pine Point Pencil Pushers
Greg & Jen
Southworth
Over 25yrs Exp.

Phone
207-730-0255
207-730-0874

Bookkeeping & Payroll Services
Corporate & Personal Taxes
QuickBooks & Computer Training
Work Onsite or Pick up & Delivery
$20/HR Bookkeeping Rate
201 U.S. Rte 1, #294
Scarborough, Me 04074
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RELIGION

SERVICES
Cape Elizabeth Church of the Nazarene
499 Ocean House Road (Route 77)
207-799-3692
www.capenazarene.org
Sunday School for all ages: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Celebration: 10:45 a.m.
Evening Prayer: Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
Sermon recordings available to download
Cape Elizabeth United Methodist Church
280 Ocean House Road
207-799-8396
Chapel Service: 8:15 a.m.
Sanctuary Service: 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School: 10:00 a.m. service
Child care: 10:00 a.m. service
Audio tapes of services available
Cape Shore Assembly of God
536 Cottage Road, South Portland
207-799-3152
Sunday Prayer & Intercession: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m.
Family Bible Studies: Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
Sermon recordings available to download
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints
29 Ocean House Road
207-767-5000
Sacrament Meeting: Sunday 9-10:10 a.m.
Sunday School: 10:15-11 a.m.
Primary: 10:15 a.m.-noon
Relief Society, Priesthood: 11 a.m.-noon
Congregation Bet Ha’am
81 Westbrook Street, South Portland
207-879-0028
www.bethaam.org
Worship: Friday 7:30 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m.
Family Shabbat services:
Second Friday 6:30 p.m.
First Baptist Church of South Portland
879 Sawyer Street, South Portland
207-799-4565
www.spfbc.com
Sunday Morning Worship: 9:30 a.m.
Awana Clubs (grades 3-8) Tuesday 6:20 p.m.
First Congregational Church United
Church of Christ
301 Cottage Road, South Portland
207-799-3361
www.fccucc.org
Sanctuary Service: 9:30 a.m.
Preschool Childcare: 9:30 a.m.
Saint Alban’s Episcopal Church
885 Shore Road
207-799-4014
www.stalbansmaine.org
Rite I: Wednesday 9:00 a.m.
Rite I: Sunday 8:00 a.m.
Rite II: Sunday 9:30 a.m.
Children’s Christian Education: Sunday
Preschool-6th grade: 9:30 a.m.
Grades 6-8 (J2A): 9:30 a.m.
Nursery available: 9:30 a.m.
Saint Bartholomew Roman
Catholic Church
8 Two Lights Road
207-799-5528
www.saintbarts.com
Sunday Mass: 9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Weekday Masses:
Tuesday & Thursday 9:00 a.m.
Eucharistic Service:
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9:00 a.m.

First in series
of ‘Bean Suppahs’
set for Oct. 3
Cape Elizabeth United Methodist Church
will hold the first of four “Bean Suppahs”
from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 3, at
the church, 280 Ocean House Road.
The supper will feature dishes made from
locally grown foods as well as historical information about Maine heirloom beans and
bean supper traditions. Church members
will prepare baked beans, casseroles and salads with products from local farms.
The event is being cosponsored by the
Maine Council of Churches (MCC) through
a grant from Communities Promoting Health
Coalition of the People’s Regional Opportunities Program, and the Maine Department
of Agriculture.
For more information about the “suppahs,” contact: Eric Smith or Martha Stein
at 772-1918 or mstein@mainecouncilofchurches.org.
The cost will be $7 for adults, $3 for children and $20 for families (two parents and
children), and $1 from each adult ticket will
be donated to the South Portland Food Pantry.

Oh, my ... now that’s mighty cold!

Patricia McCarthy Photography

Brooke Lomma’s tennis ball makes contact with the dunk-tank bull’s eye, plopping Msgr.
Michael Henchal into icy water at the St. Bartholomew Festival on Sept. 12. “We wanted to bring
together people in our own community at the start of our Faith Formation year, and also reach
out to the town to provide a fun way to bond together,” said Pastoral Associate Kathy Williamson. “It went very well, especially considering the rain! We hope to make this an annual event.”

JENNIFER DeSENA

Driveway Sealcoating
and

ABR, SRES

Hot Crack Repair

Associate Broker
Certified Negotiation Specialist

Real Service

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage

Real Solutions

Free Estimates
839-4854
gripwet@yahoo.com
w w w. g r i p w e t . c o m

Open 6 days a week
Closed Tuesdays

Realtor

Certified Relocation/Departure Specialist

295 Ocean House Road, Cape Elizabeth, Maine 04107

Real Estate

Office: 207-799-5000 x 123 Cell: 207-329-5111
Jennifer.DeSena@NEMoves.com
http://WWW.NewEnglandMoves.com/Jennifer.DeSena.home

Owned & Operated by
NRT, LLC

 Decks  Fences  Doors
• Custom
Decks and Fences • Home Improvement


Carpentry Services



Rot Repair

•Window
andImprovement
Door Replacement •Projects
Remodelling
Home

 

 Windows
, Etc.
•Basements
and Attics
Finished

 

1232 Shore Road,
CAPE ELIZABETH

Handyman Ser
vices of Maine
ervices

799-3796




Fall
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Savings!
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Savings!
Shop
Local
Save!
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Local
and
Save

JENNIFER DeSENA

Call R
usty Ste
vens • 799-4567
Rusty
Stev

20% off
20%
off

ABR, SRES

Real Service
Real Solutions
Real Estate

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
Office: 207-799-5000 x 123 Cell: 207-329-5111

Providing complete cardiac
wellness services, including:
Jennifer.DeSena@NEMoves.com
General Consultation
Preventive Cardiology

Lisa Thomas, MD

Mary Fahrenbach, MD

Jennifer Hillstrom, MD

Diagnostics
• Stress Testing
• Echocardiography
• Holter Monitoring
• Nuclear Imaging

The
Women’s Heart Center,
a division of Maine Cardiology Associates, P.A.
P R E V E N T I O N . H E A L I N G . U N D E R S TA N D I N G .

Fall Cleanup
Trimming
Jon and Sue’ll Do It
773 - 4660

119 G a n n e t t D r i v e
S o u t h Po r t l a n d , M a i n e 0 410 6
(207) 774-4122 • 1-800-492-1438
w w w. m a i n e c a r d i o l o g y. c o m

Valvular Heart Disease
Arrhythmia Diagnosis and Treatment
Cardiac Catheterization and
Interventional Cardiology

MAINE CARDIOLOGY ASSOCIATES
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NECAP/MEA
Cont. from page 1____________________
meier, who is pleased about the timing of the
NECAP. “I would rather have the data in the
beginning of the year. The kids used to take
the MEA in March, and the results would
come back in July.”
Cape Elizabeth will have no NECAP
score comparisons among Cape students until scores from the 2010 NECAP are available in winter 2011. But Maine educators for
the first time will be able to compare Maine
kids’ scores with those of students in other
states.
“I’m glad we will have a broader comparison,” Connolly said, “but I’ll have to wait
to see what we get back before determining
how useful this assessment is.”
The Maine Department of Education
anticipates saving $1 million per year by
switching to the regional assessment.

2009 MEA
In general, Cape Elizabeth Middle School
students who took the MEA this past spring
fared better or the same as students who took
the test the previous year. Math and reading
scores went up for students in grades 5, 6,
and 8. Sixth-graders’ math scores went down
two points, and their reading scores didn’t
change from the previous year.
A turnover in students in that grade may
be the reason for the downturn, Connolly
said.
“Prior to the last school year, we had a
substantial turnover in that grade. Seven students moved out of the district, and 18 joined
the district,” Connolly said. “The seven stu-

F R O M PA G E O N E

dents who left the school had either met or
exceeded the standards, and we saw a mix
of students of all different ranges come in,
and some had never taken the MEAs or any
standardized assessments.”

Adequate Yearly Progress
This year, for the first time, Pond Cove did
not make Adequate Yearly Progress, or AYP,
a 10-percent gain in reading and math scores
over the previous year. Under the No Child
Left Behind Act, every school must make
AYP, and every subgroup in a school must
meet the required target. This year, the subcategory of Pond Cove students with identified disabilities did not make the 10-percent
gain in math.
Cape educators are analyzing the data to
make adjustments to instruction, but they are
not panicking.
“I wouldn’t take this year as a trend. The
state says to look at averages over a threeyear period as a trend,” said Eismeier, who
always downplays the significance of scores
on one assessment test, even in years when
Pond Cove has been named “high-performing” by the state Department of Education.
“Because the bar is set higher each year,
at some point every school is going to fail.
For years I have been saying that this would
happen at some point,” Eismeier said.
In 2005, Cape Elizabeth High School
did not make AYP, and CEMS did not meet
the required target in 2007. In both cases, a
subgroup failed to make AYP in one subject
area.
In 2014, 100 percent of students are expected to meet standards.
“That doesn’t take reality into account,”
Eismeier said.
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Planning
Cont. from page 1____________________
Peter Hatem, chairman, added that the
board had not studied what kinds of unintended consequences might arise from increasing the density for a rooming house in
the Town Center.
The amendment for multifamily housing
is a recommendation of the town’s most recent comprehensive plan.

Winnick Woods parking expanded
In other matters, the board approved an
application from the town of Cape Elizabeth to expand a gravel parking lot currently
serving visitors to the trails and open space
at Winnick Woods.
The expansion will increase parking capacity from four vehicles to eight, and allow
a turnaround exit rather than backing out
onto Sawyer Road.
Bruce Moore, who has been the closest
abutter to the town-owned open space since
it was formally dedicated in 2008, asked if
the town could plant more trees between the
lot and his property, as well as publish restrictions on hours of use and on dogs running without a leash.
Board members agreed that hours of use
for the parking lot should be limited to onehalf hour before sunrise to one-half hour
after sunset, and to post a reminder that all
dogs must be leashed on town property outside of Fort Williams Park. They did not set
the extra buffering as a condition of approval
but accepted Moore’s offer to have plantings
installed at his expense.
Additional buffers were promised if the
lot expanded closer to the house at 1108
Sawyer Road, but the expansion approved
Sept. 15 goes to the left of the property and
behind the building.

Wetlands disturbance permitted
after the fact
On Sept. 15 Planning Board members
also granted a Hunts Point Road couple a re-

source-protection permit to fill part of a wetland that had already been filled and revegetated after construction of a sport court at
their home.
Jeff and Houri Edwards, 59 Hunts Point
Road, were granted the permit to fill approximately 152 square feet of an area designated
as RP2 wetland, which can be altered by permit.
The filling, however, was done by the previous owner of the home at the time a sport
court was constructed, without benefit of a
building permit.
Considering the small of amount of wetland, and that removing the fill would disturb the wetland even more, the board voted
unanimously to grant the permit.
“But, I’m concerned about the precedence
of it,” said board member Thomas Dolan.
He said he agreed that the permit should be
granted, but that the board at the same time
was sending a message that it will be OK for
anyone with prior disturbance of a wetland
to get a permit after the fact.
Hatem agreed. “This is the second one
we’ve granted in a little less than two years.
I’m getting a little nervous about what other
ones are out there,” he said.

Wells Road driveway moves
without moving
In other matters, the board also approved
a request from Wells Road resident Juan Perez-Febles to move the property line between
53 and 57 Wells Road so that a driveway
serving 53 Wells Road would rest entirely
on that lot. Currently part of the driveway
encroaches on the lot next door.
Perez-Febles, who owns both properties
in the Cross Hill subdivision, told the board
that he had built the driveway before surveyors set pins defining the lots. “I guess it was
just a lack of foresight on my part,” PerezFebles said.
He said he was seeking the property-line
adjustment so that both lots will be independent of each other in case of a future sale.
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Distinctive Real Estate

Exceptional Service

FLOOD PROTECTION ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE
The Code Enforcement Officer is available to provide the information
and technical assistance about flood protection to interested property owners.
This assistance includes providing historical information on the property, review and critique of
retrofitting plans, and site visits to advise property owners of appropriate protection measures.
THE THOMAS MEMORIAL LIBRAR
CE FOR
LIBRARYY IS YOUR SOUR
SOURCE
OOD PLAIN MAN
AGEMENT INFORMA
TION
FL
FLOOD
MANA
INFORMATION
TION..

Publications include information on flood insurance, protecting a building from flooding,
and community hazard mitigation. Contact the reference Librarian for more information.
For more information contact: Bruce A. Smith, Code Enforcement Officer
Town of Cape Elizabeth • 320 Ocean House Rd. P.O. Box 6260 • Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107
799-1619 • EMAIL: bruce.smith@capeelizabeth.org

Ram Island Landscape & Design
Standing Left to Right: Mark Fortier, Rowan Morse, Chris Jackson, Dianne Maskewitz,
Edie Boothby, Sue Lamb, Gail Landry, Steve Parkhurst,Tish Whipple,
Cindy Landrigan, Sandy Johnson, Bob Knecht.

Efficiency
with Excellence
__________________
Ram Island Landscape & Design serves the local Cape Elizabeth area.

Enhance and protect your outdoor investment.
One Union Wharf, Portland •

207-773-0262

The easiest way into your new home is through our website!

www.townandshore.com

1 Ram Island Far m, Cape Elizabeth
Email: r amislandlandscape@maine.r r.com
Website: www.r amislandlandscape.com

Telephone: 221-2045
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CLASSIFIEDS

SERVICES
COMPUTER RUNNING SLOW?
POP-UPS?
26+ years experience. I make house calls.
Bill Riley, Computer Doc 767-3149.
CUSTOM WOODWORKING
Joseph Esposito 207-233-4207.

GREEN WINDOWCLEANING
Environmentally Safe Cleaners by David ‘Kavi’
Cohen, 25 Years Experience Helping People See
Things More Clearly, Free estimates. 671-9239.
COMPUTER PROBLEMS SOLVED
We return your call! Mac or PC/Home or Biz.
We come to you. Call Ken Alden
at The Tech Guys 799-1600.
DOWN HOME DESIGN
Inexpensive practical solutions to your home
decorating dilemmas. Nancy: 799-3423.
TREE SERVICE
Pruning, removals, stumping. Plant and Tree
health care. Licensed and insured.
Call ArborCare 828-0110.
WISH LIST HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Fine woodworking, general carpentry
and repairs. Call Dave at 874-0178.
THE CAPE CARPENTER
Serving Cape for 15 years. Custom decks, int.
and ext. painting, remodeling: kitchen, baths
& tilework. Free est. Fully ins. Dan 767-5032.
CAPE PLUMBER – D.A. ROBERTS, INC.
Bathroom/kitchen remodeling and repair.
Call Dave @ 799-2174.
POP’S PAINTING
Int./Ext. – Clean, neat. Professional finish
painters. Painting in Cape for 14 years.
References & Insured. 767-3915.

TOP-TO-BOTTOM CLEANING
Fully insured. Cape references. Reasonable
rates. Give me a call! Cindy: 232-4850..
D’AGOSTINO PAINTING & CARPENTRY
Interior/Exterior. Excellent References. Fully
Insured; Free Estimates. Call 939-5727.
CORBETT PAINTING AND ROOFING
If your house is not becoming to you,
you should be coming to us! Free estimates,
30 years experience. 799-1353.
UPHOLSTERY & FABRICS
By Carmela Designer, 799-6714.
GREAT CLEANER!
Looking to clean your house your way. Try me ...
you will like me. Call Rhea at 939-4278.
PHOTOGRAPHY FOR ALL OCCASIONS!
High school seniors, kids, babies, weddings,
events, family portraits. On location. I also
restore old or damaged photographs. Mention
this ad & get 10% off your sitting fee. Jess LeClair
Photography 207-504-6696 www.jessleclair.com.
LAWN MOWING, YARD WORK,
ODD JOBS
Call Jack Queeney at 650-6570.
THE STUMP GUY
Stump Grinding. Free Estimates.
Call Jim at 233-7272.

DOYLE ROOFING AND SIDING
Free estimates. Fully insured. 653-8512.
STEVE’S PAINTING SERVICE
“Now is the time.” Call 799-3723.
CLASSIC SERVICES
Cape Elizabeth’s only professional detailing business. Serving Greater Portland
for over 25 years. Visit our Web site:
www.classicservices.biz. 767-5522.
CAPE SENIOR CARE
Loving care for the greatest generation. Meals,
Cleaning, Appointments. Call Susan, 767-3817.
HOUSECLEANING
Serving Cape Elizabeth for 12 years. References
& reasonable rates. Call Zoe at 799-1452.

Classified
ad
rates
all_____________
rates are per issue
Business (boxed)
$4.00 per line
Non-business
$3.00
per line
_____________
6 words or numbers
maximum per line

Deadline for
10/17/09 issue is
10/6/09
Mail w/pymt. to
The Cape Courier
P.O. Box 6242
C.E., ME 04107

____________________________________________________________
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____________________________________________________________

ADDRESS

____________________________________________________________
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EMAIL

____________________________________________________________
CREDIT CARD #

EXPIRATION DATE

AD START DATE

# OF ISSUES

Please, print clearly and don’t forget your phone number
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

1-bedroom apartment. Shore Road. 799-5748.

Seasoned hardwood firewood - $255/cord.
767-0055.

Sugarloaf-area winter rental, sleeps 14. 4BR,
3-bath. Pool table, hot tub, widescreen & more
amenities. 829-6339. Nov.-April: $12,000+util.
Photos: cmorse1@maine.rr.com.

FREE cedar garden fence. 20 x 15 x 3.5. Call
799-7803.
2006 Honda Odyssey Touring 62,000 miles.
Loaded. Near-perfect condition. Downsizing.
$21,400. 899-4119..
Baldwin Acrosonic Spinet Piano. Good condition. With bench & light. $1,000. Sheet music
available. 799-6780.

SECURITY CODE

____________________________________________________________

3BR waterfront cottage in Cape Elizabeth. Seasonal rental. Call Sandi at 767-4807.
TIRED of WINTER in MAINE? Try a winter in FLORIDA! Solivita @ Poinciana. Rent a
2BR/2B Home. Over 55. Restaurants, clubs, golf,
tennis, pools. Terms negotiable. Call 767-3647.
Leave message.

Buffet B10 student clarinet. Research online.
Nice instrument. Very good condition. Recent
servicing. Special mouthpiece. $190. 799-9087.

EDUCATION
Art classes for all ages. Artascope, 352
Cottage Road, South Portland. Visit our Web site at
www.artnightout.com or call 799-5154.
Flute lessons - for beginners and intermediates of
all ages. Call Kris at 767-3712.
Piano lessons in your Cape home. Experienced,
educated, patient teacher. Free trial lesson. Peggy
Gates Studio. 839-6141.
University writing instructor with knowledge of
college admissions process will help Cape seniors
draft, revise & complete personal statements for
applications. Ted Williams, Ph.D.: 799-7153.

A Kindred Healthcare Assisted Living Residence

Comfort. Safety. Laughter. Friendships. Refinement.
78 Scott Dyer Road, Cape Elizabeth, Maine 04107
207 .799 .7332 www.villagecrossings.com

Piano, Organ and Composition Lessons. Instruction is individualized for each student. 30+
years experience teaching all levels. References
available from current and former Cape Elizabeth
students. David Maxwell, 885-5855.

IF YOUR WALLS COULD
TALK, THEY’D CRY FOR
A NEW COAT OF PAINT.

For math or science tutoring at the right price,
call Jack Queeney, a Cape Elizabeth High School
student with a passion for both, at 650-6570.

POP’S PAINTING

Piano lessons in Cape: 35 years experience. All
levels, ages, music welcome. Evening/morning
lesson availability for adults, too. 899-3014.

Gary Pappalardo - Rob Dee

Piano Lessons, beginner through advanced.
All ages. Sandi Palmquist. 799-1761.
Like math? Hate math? Need some help with
math? Will Pierce, a high school Math Team
member, can help and make it fun! 767-5741.

Notice of Cape Courier Publication
and Advertising Deadline Change:
The December 5 Issue of The Cape Courier will be published
on November 28. Display ad deadline will be Tuesday, November 17.
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Booking now for interior and
exterior residential painting.

767-3915

Celebrating our 14th year in Cape

CAPE ELIZABETH SCHOOL SYSTEM
SPECIAL EDUCATION AND SECTION 504 CHILDFIND NOTICE
The Cape Elizabeth School System has a duty to locate, evaluate and identify any child
residing in the District who qualiﬁes for Special Education services or Section 504
accommodations or services.
Children eligible for special education include those children with disabilities who have
autism, deaf-blindness, developmental delay, emotional-behavior disability, hearing
impairment, mental disability, multiple disabilities, orthopedic impairment, other health
impairment, speciﬁc learning disability, speech or language impairment, traumatic
brain injury, visual impairment, or developmental delay and who, because of such an
impairment, need special education services.
Children eligible for Section 504 accommodations or services include those children
who have a physical or mental impairment that substantially limits a major life activity.
If you suspect your child has a disability and may need special education services or
504 accommodations, or if you would like additional information, please contact your
child’s teacher, or call the District’s Director of Instructional Support at 207-799-3987 or
the District’s Instructional Strategist at each building listed on the Instructional Support
Website.
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NEIGHBORS

First cousins!

Finn Holt, left, and his first cousin James Holt.
Bill and Jean Holt were blessed this summer with the arrival of two new grandsons.
Finnegan Shepard Holt arrived June 27. His
parents are Casey and John “AJ” Holt of
Portland. His other grandparents are Diane
and Wayne Barney of Westbrook, and
Robert Walter of Kennebunk. Casey and AJ
graduated from Greater Portland Christian
School in 2002 and 2001.
Finn’s little cousin, James Stanley Holt,
joined the family on Labor Day, Sept. 7.
James’ parents are Odessa and Jordan Holt,

a 1991 Cape Elizabeth High School graduate, who live in Cambridge, Mass. His other
grandparents are Tom and Janet Reinhart
of Wellfleet, Mass., and Stanley Grabowski
Petaluma, Calif.
Finn and James were happily anticipated
by their cousins, Alanna and Sam Haslam
of Saco, whose mother Laura Holt-Haslam
was a 1985 CEHS graduate, and Jordan,
Noah and Lara Wilson of Westwood, Mass.,
whose mother Mary Holt-Wilson graduated
from Cape Elizabeth High School in 1988.

Todd K. Brydson
Earthtone@gwi.net

Cape Elizabeth High School graduate
Christian H. Carson was recently deployed to the Middle East for one year. He
is a member of Port Security Unit 301 based
in Cape Cod, Mass., which has trained
with the Army and the Navy. Christian has
also completed a special training for water
retrieval and is a rescue diver and an Army
Combat Lifesaver certified by the Professional Association of Diving Instructors.
As a Coast Guard reservist, he was
activated in 2003 in support of Operation
Enduring Freedom. In 2006-2007, he was
again activated and deployed to Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, in support of Joint
Task Force GTMO. The son of former
Cape residents Penny and Bob Carson,
Christian holds an associate degree in law
enforcement from Southern Maine Community College in South Portland and a bachelor
of science degree from the University of New
England in Biddeford. An emergency medical
technician, he serves as a part-time member
of Monmouth Rescue.
A police officer for 18 years, Christian
served in Bridgton and in Cape Elizabeth
and is currently a full-time police officer
in Winthrop, where he lives with his wife
Lauri and their two teenage sons, Thomas
and Matthew.

Cape Elizabeth, Maine
www.earthtonelandscapes.com

TM

Diversified Services with a
“Pearsonal” touch, since 1989

541 Ocean House Road | Cape Elizabeth
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Jennifer DeSena was named broker of
the month for August for superior sales at
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage.
DeSena was also July broker of the month.

Oering a wide variety
of massages,
Oering
a wide variety
of massages,
call to make an appointment!
of massages,
call to make
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Offering
Massage and Yoga

EarthTone
Landscapes

- Lawn & Garden Sales
- Property Management
- Construction
- Gifts / Jewelry
- Property Maintenance
- Small Engine Repair
- Cleaning Services
- Disposal Services

In a patron drive during its 2009 season,
the Lobster Shack raised more than $2,400
for the National Scholarship Fund, which
raises money and support for area youth with
college dreams who have aged out of foster
care in Maine. Restaurant owners allowed
the organization to hang up an information
poster and “giving cup” to collect change
this summer.

Oering a wide variety

(207)318-9194
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Cape Elizabeth resident Mary Chris
Bulger paid it forward after winning a
shed raffled off by the Cape Elizabeth
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
office as a fundraiser for a Cape Elizabeth
High School scholarship: She turned over
the shed to Habitat for Humanity. The raffle
raised more than $1,100, which will be be
given to a Cape graduate pursuing a career
in a field related to homebuilding.

207-767-5363

call to
make an appointment!
207-767-5363

767-5363
207-767-5363

Christian Carson

www.oceanhousemassage.com

Please do your part.
Recycle this newspaper.
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OCEANSIDE

Frank S. Strout
Associate Broker

The Cape Elizabeth
School Department
Special Education Record Destruction
The Cape Elizabeth School Department plans to destroy special
education records for former students whose birthdates are between
January 1, 1982 and December 31, 1982. Parents/guardians and/or
former students may obtain their records before October 31, 2009.
Proper identification will be required in order to obtain these records.
For more information please feel free to contact:
The Cape Elizabeth School Department
Office of Special Services
at 799-3987

1231 Shore Road
Cape Elizabeth, Maine 04107
Ofﬁce: (207) 799-7600 x104
Fax: (207)799-7603, Cell: (207) 776-4245
Toll Free: (888) 558-0558
Frankstrout@remax.net
www.FrankStrout.com
Each Ofﬁce Independently Owned and Operated

Invasive Plants
Bittersweet, Honeysuckle and other insidious plants on your property
will not only take over the cultivated landscape but can also be
harmful to the ecological cycle of our native plants and insects.

Ram Island Landscape & Design can assist in the identification and
eradication of these noxious plants.

Ram Island Landscape & Design
Efficiency with Excellence
ramislandlandscape@maine.rr.com ~221-2045

